Fighting for souls, and lives, in Native America

**A perpetrator in the pews**

**SEX OFFENDER’S PRESENCE at worship stirs discord in Pennsylvania church.**

**BY BOBBY ROSS JR. | THE CHRISTIAN CHRONICLE**

UNIONTOWN, Pa. — After a longtime youth minister’s recent conviction on corruption of minors and indecent exposure charges, a judge in this western Pennsylvania community did what the Uniontown Church of Christ’s elders refused to do.

The judge told Clyde E. Brothers Jr. to stay away from church services.

Brothers, 68, served for many years as the volunteer youth minister for the 100-member Uniontown congregation. Since at least the 1980s, he also interacted with hundreds of children as a founding board member for Camp Concern — a Bible camp directed and sponsored by members of Churches of Christ.

Generations of parents entrusted Brothers with instilling Christian faith and values in their children in this city of 10,000 that originally grew with the development of coal mines and the steel industry.

Victims’ relatives say his case points to a problem that plagues not just the Roman Catholic Church and the Southern Baptist Convention — both embroiled in major sex abuse scandals — but also the nation’s 12,000 autonomous Churches of Christ.

“It truly is an epidemic, such sickness,” said one victim’s mother, a former Uniontown church member whose name is being withheld to protect her son’s identity.

The allegations that Brothers used his volunteer church and camp positions

---

**TEEN SUICIDE** is an epidemic, especially among American Indians. A Church of Christ responds: ‘No matter how dark it might seem right now, there is hope.’

**BY ERIK TRYGGESTAD | THE CHRISTIAN CHRONICLE**

MESA, Ariz.

Arlinda Lee remembered the old medicine man’s words: A baby, yet unborn, would suffer from “a problem with her mind.”

He made the prediction during a Navajo healing ceremony for her husband, Nate, after a car wreck. She was pregnant with their third child, Celeste, at the time.

Fifteen years later, those words haunted her as she sat by Celeste’s hospital bed. The teen, in the throes of bipolar disorder, had tried to kill herself.

But faith in Jesus sustained them through the ordeal, said both mother and daughter.

So did notes of support from fellow believers.

On a recent Saturday night, Celeste Lee, now 18 and sporting partially dyed hair and a Misfits T-shirt, spread handfuls of greeting cards across a coffee table in the family’s living room. On the walls of the suburban home, east of Phoenix, hung Navajo tapestries, Hopi figurines and the teen’s pencil sketches, proudly displayed by her parents.

Some of the letters were from members of the family’s congregation, the Salt River Church of Christ. Others were from Christians she’s never met. Each was a lifeline of hope when she felt hopeless.

She’s not alone. Every year 157,000 youths ages 10 to 24 are treated in emergency rooms for self-inflicted injuries, according to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. American Indians and native Alaskans have the highest rates of suicide of any ethnic group in the U.S. — more than 3.5 times that of groups with the lowest rates.

For all teens, regardless of race, the problem is getting worse. The percentage of hospital visits for children attempting or planning suicide nearly doubled between 2008 and 2015, according to a recent study in the journal *Pediatrics*.

For Celeste, prayer, counseling and medication have helped. On her phone, she pulled up an app that tracks her progress — 149 days sober. Looking back “I don’t even know how I did the stuff that I did,” she said, “how I could go through what I did and still come out alive.”

---

See **NATIVE AMERICA**, Page 10

See **PERPETRATOR**, Page 6
How Beautiful are the Feet of Those Who Bring Good News – Romans 10:15
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When the roll is called up yonder, Alexa answers

OKLAHOMA CITY

In 17 years with The Christian Chronicle I’ve been blessed to report amazing stories of faith from 70 countries and territories around the globe. (I have to say “territories” to count Puerto Rico and American Samoa. And visiting Hong Kong doesn’t really count as going to China, I’m told by travel snobs.)

Despite all this traveling to places that are not really China (I did change planes in Beijing once, but that doesn’t count either), the story I’ve written that’s likely gotten the most attention happened less than two miles from my house.

And it’s about toilet paper.

A few Sundays ago, I was listening (dutifully, of course) to Phil Brookman’s sermon during second service at my home congregation, the Memorial Road Church of Christ. Phil was preaching on the apostle Paul’s admonition from 1 Corinthians that the church should function as one body with many parts.

In the 21st century, it’s easy for Christians to live separate lives — and to fail to see the need for unity, Phil said. Even shopping has become depersonalized. Instead of going to Wal-Mart and interacting with other humans, one need only say, “Alexa, order toilet paper.”

What he said next really caught my attention.

Evidently, he had made that comment to a visiting church member who was “surprised by ‘Kindness.’”

A CHANCE ENCOUNTER with retired missionaries in Central America results in ‘The Gift of Shelter’ for a church leader’s family on Netflix series.

BY ERIK TRYGGESTAD | THE CHRISTIAN CHRONICLE

Retired missionaries Ken and Pat Beckloff were walking to market in El Valle, Panama, one morning when a man with a British accent approached them.

“Do you speak English?” he asked.

“We thought he must be a tourist wanting directions,” Ken Beckloff told The Christian Chronicle. “He then told us he was traveling from Alaska to Argentina without money, just depending on the kindness of people.

“He asked if he could spend the night on our couch, and we told him we could do better than that as we had a guest room.”

Suddenly, a camera crew appeared from behind the shrubbery, Beckloff said, and after signing a release form, he and his wife were part of a Netflix series, “The Kindness Diaries.” And because of the encounter, a leader of the El Valle Church of Christ, Cleo Pérez, received a huge blessing.

The show follows Leon Logothetis, a former London stockbroker who, in spite of all his travels (I have to say “travels” here, too), the story I’ve written that’s likely gotten the most attention happened less than two miles from my house.

Leon Logothetis speaks with Pat and Ken Beckloff on Netflix’s “The Kindness Diaries.”

Surprised by ‘Kindness’

Racial concerns prompt renaming of Christian university auditorium

BY BOBBY ROSS JR. | THE CHRISTIAN CHRONICLE

OKLAHOMA CITY — After a half-century as Hardeman Auditorium, the main auditorium where Oklahoma Christian University students assemble for daily chapel and perform the annual Spring Sing musical variety show has a new name — a change spurred by concerns over a racist statement attributed to the former namesake.

As hundreds of students in colorful costumes recently gathered for Spring Sing club night, university President John deSteiguer revealed that the assembly hall’s new name will honor donors Benton and Paula Baugh.

The Baughs are members of Memorial Church of Christ in Houston and active proponents of racial unity efforts. They recently gave Oklahoma Christian $1 million — just their latest contribution.

AFTER 50 YEARS, AN APOLOGY: Oklahoma Christian seeks to right a wrong done to former students, arrested and expelled on racially tinged allegations. (See RENAMING, Page 22)

Church members wow judges on ‘The Voice,’ ‘American Idol’

BY CHELLIE ISON | THE CHRISTIAN CHRONICLE

When Matthew Johnson sings, the audience can’t help but smile.

So it’s only fitting that the song he chose to sing before a national audience was Kirk Franklin’s “I Smile.”

“When you think of Jesus and what’s he’s done, sometimes you can’t do anything but smile,” Johnson said in a recent interview with KLOVE radio.

Johnson, a member of the Northside Church of Christ in Jacksonville, Fla., took the national spotlight when he appeared on NBC’s “The Voice.”

Days later, another church member wowed the judges on ABC’s “American Idol.” Kason Lester, who worships with the College Hills Church of Christ in Lebanon, Tenn., performed the country song “Holdin’ Her” by Chris Janson for judges Lionel Richie, Katy Perry and Luke Bryan — and received a coveted golden ticket to compete on the show in Hollywood.
**ALEXA: Nationwide TP-buying frenzy averted**

From Page 3

same illustration two hours earlier as he preached during first service. One of our members was listening at home, through the internet, and their Alexa smart speaker had answered the call, filling their Amazon shopping cart with toilet paper.

Wow! That could be a fun little page brightener for the Chronicle, I thought. I made a mental note to ask Phil who that someone was. And, like all of my mental notes, I promptly forgot it.

That night we went to our Q group Bible study at the home of our friends Wes and Bethany Becknell.

(The Q, in case you’re wondering, is from the Hebrew word qashar. It means “our church’s small-group coordinator is a Bible nerd.”)

“Did you guys go to second service?” Bethany asked. We did.

“So you know about our toilet paper?” I said. (Clearly, the Lord wanted me to write this story.)

It turns out Bethany was at home Sunday with a sick child, Eli, while Wes took their other son, Cam, to early service. Bethany watched the simulcast of the service online, and just as Phil said, “Alexa, order toilet paper,” a pleasant female voice replied from the bathroom, “OK, I’ve added it to your cart.”

Bethany grabbed her phone. Sure enough, there in her Amazon cart was a package of 60 double rolls. Cost: $27.45.

“That was you? You’ve gotta give me a quote!” I said. (Clearly, the Lord wanted me to write this story.)

It turns out Bethany was at home Sunday with a sick child, Eli, while Wes took their other son, Cam, to early service. Bethany watched the simulcast of the service online, and just as Phil said, “Alexa, order toilet paper,” a pleasant female voice replied from the bathroom, “OK, I’ve added it to your cart.”

Bethany grabbed her phone. Sure enough, there in her Amazon cart was a package of 60 double rolls. Cost: $27.45.

“My first thought was, ‘Cancel! Cancel! Cancel!’ she said. (They simply didn’t need that much TP)

She figured out how to remove the item from her virtual shopping cart — but not before texting a screenshot to her husband.

After the sermon, Wes told Phil, “You owe me 28 bucks.”

The minister later learned that two other church members, April Williams and Carrie Jane Arledge, had almost identical experiences.

“I’ve never ordered anything with Alexa before,” Arledge said. “I wish you could’ve heard me hollering, ‘Alexa, cancel toilet paper order!’”

For second service, Phil added a new sermon illustration: “Alexa, donate $500 to the Memorial Road Church of Christ.” No, it didn’t work.

I wrote a story about all this on Tuesday morning and posted it to our website. My coworker Bobby Ross pitched it to Religion News Service, which picked it up. By that afternoon, the story was on the website of the Salt Lake Tribune. The Baptist Standard ran it. Humor columnist Dave Barry mentioned it on his blog.

Several people told me they read the story aloud to their spouses, only to have their Alexa speakers ... yep, you guessed it.

On Thursday morning, the story received 26 seconds of airtime on National Public Radio’s Morning Edition.

(Host David Greene wisely chose to use the phrase, “Smart speaker, order toilet paper,” lest he unleash a nationwide TP-buying frenzy.)

It was the story’s online comments that were truly gratifying. Several said they thought they were reading The Babylon Bee, a satirical religious news site that posts headlines like “Sad: Joel Osteen keeps getting picked last for Bible trivia.”

One reader said the TP story immediately brought a Bible verse to mind: “He will wipe away every tear” (Revelation 21:4). Another couldn’t help but think of the hymn “When the Roll is Called Up Yonder.”

Yet another pointed out the appropriateness of the toilet paper brand Alexa nearly purchased — Angel Soft.

I suppose there’s a story here about the dangers of technology that’s designed to make our lives easier, or perhaps an allegory about how every word we say is under surveillance from up above.

But what occurs to me is that I often think I have to fly off to mainland China or another faraway locale to find engaging stories for our readers. In fact, some of the most interesting tales come from our own bathrooms.

Humph ... Angel Soft.

Wish I’d thought of that.

CONTACT: erik@christianchronicle.org
GEORGIA
LAGRANGE — The Broad Street Church of Christ has Loads of Love for its community. Through a ministry by that name, the church uses laundromats as places to strike up conversations about Jesus.

“Our congregation makes a bulk amount of homemade laundry detergent, divides it into 8-ounce containers and then delivers the detergent to the local laundromats,” preaching minister Evan Kirby said. “This offers us a chance to meet people in the community, serve them, pray with them and continue contact with them in the future.”

An advantage of laundromats is that they offer a “captive audience,” he said. “You’re not keeping them from doing anything on their busy day. They are just waiting on their laundry to get done.”

LOUISIANA
CALHOUN — The Calhoun Church of Christ’s food bank spreads the love of Jesus by feeding the hungry.

About 10 to 15 church volunteers pack food bags on the third Friday of each month then distribute them that Saturday. The ministry serves 70 to 80 families each month, elder and preaching minister Thomas Keith Roberts said.

“Like so many small churches, we have sometimes been puzzled about how to do benevolent work in our community,” Roberts said. “We’ve often had requests from people passing through town needing gas money or someone calling on the phone wanting the church to pay their bills, which we couldn’t do.

“When our food bank began about 15 years ago, we found a powerful way to truly be part of our community in a positive way.”

MONROE — The Forsythe Church of Christ is using the Alpha Course as an outreach to unbelievers, people with little faith and those who struggle with faith.

“It is a re-examination of the basics of the Christian faith using a series of films addressing Jesus, prayer, the Bible and other basic issues,” minister John Dobbs said, noting that the course is offered in a non-threatening environment focused on developing relationships and giving people time to come to faith as they learn together.

A team of about 10 church volunteers helps with a meal offered as part of the gathering, Dobbs said. “So we have excellent cooks, helpers, greeters, discussion leaders and those who are present to offer friendship and conversation to anyone who attends,” he said.

MASSACHUSETTS
WEST SPRINGFIELD — The West Springfield Church of Christ has added a worship assembly for Spanish speakers.

Minister Gareth Flanary said a small group of Guatemalan immigrants outgrew a home where they had been meeting.

“The West Springfield church is excited to partner with them,” Flanary said. “We look forward to expanding the outreach to the Hispanic community.”

TEXAS
FARMERS BRANCH — The English- and Spanish-speaking congregations of the Webb Chapel Church of Christ have merged to become one body.

Six elders and a transition team of 12 members — split evenly between the two groups — helped orchestrate the change, elder Robert A. Nienstadt said.

About 250 Anglo and 60 Latino members make up the Webb Chapel church, Nienstadt said.

“We started discussing this merger two years ago and decided it was the right time,” he said, noting that a typical model in Churches of Christ is to separate the groups. “All has been progressing smoothly, which is an indication of God’s blessing.”
PERPETRATOR: ‘Is it my place to judge him on his sins?’ church elder asks

FROM PAGE 1
to prey on young boys were traumatic enough, several current and former Uniontown church members told The Christian Chronicle.

But church leaders’ decision to allow Brothers to keep worshiping with the congregation made it worse, they said.

“I was told I had hatred in my heart, and I needed to forgive,” said member Debbie Williams, a former youth group sponsor who had traveled with Brothers and church teens to numerous Bible bowls and youth rallies.

Another longtime member said her son, now in his 30s, was one of four victims whom Brothers identified by name to the Pennsylvania State Police.

“It’s almost like Clyde is more important than the victims are,” the mother said about the perpetrator remaining in the pews.

However, Bob Coldren, one of the church’s three elders, stressed in an interview that Brothers twice came forward at church and repented of sins.

“Just like anybody else who comes forward at church, is it my place to judge him on his sins … or is it God’s to judge him of those?” said Coldren, who is also Brothers’ brother-in-law.

“If I judge him if he’s sincere or not sincere, I’m judging wrong because I can’t see what’s in his heart.

“I’m in the middle of a bad situation. No matter what I do, I’m wrong,” Coldren added. “So if I say, ‘Absolutely not, he didn’t repent,’ then God’s going to be on me. I’m not going by the world. I’m going by what’s in Scripture.”

Coldren said the elders had taken steps to protect children and ensure the former youth minister was “never out of anybody’s sight.” Brothers was removed from his church leadership roles after the allegations surfaced in late 2016.

Asked if the elders supported the victims, Coldren replied, “Yes, we were very supportive of the victims, if they asked for help. But none of them ever came to us for anything.

“What do you do when nobody asks? You can’t help somebody who doesn’t ask for help.”

Elder Eugene Smith did not respond to messages. However, he complained about the newspaper’s calls at a Wednesday night Bible study, Williams said, telling the congregation that “Clyde has to heal, and we have to heal … and we don’t need any more publicity.”

“After we were dismissed, I went up to Gene and asked him, ‘What does Clyde have to heal from?’” Williams said. “He said that Clyde has a sickness.”

‘MANY, MANY, SO MANY BOYS’

More than two years ago, three of Brothers’ fellow board members at Camp Concern — conducted each summer at Raccoon Creek State Park, about 25 miles west of Pittsburgh — confronted Brothers at his home.

Brothers broke down and confessed to inappropriate behavior with “many, many, so many boys,” said Terry Lafferty, one of the board members and minister for the North Hills Church of Christ in Pittsburgh.

“He said, ‘I’m evil, just evil,’” Lafferty said of the December 2016 meeting. “And I thought that he was really going to open up and confess to all this stuff because there were a lot of names that started coming out.”

Brothers agreed to go with Lafferty, Richard Walton and Keith Wolfgang to make a statement at the Pennsylvania State Police station in this city about 50 miles south of Pittsburgh. By the time Brothers got to the station, though, he had become much less forthcoming, Lafferty said.

Some allegations against Brothers could not be prosecuted because the statute of limitations had expired, victims advocates said. Other claims involved alleged victims who were unwilling to testify. The grand jury decided not to investigate Brothers’ allegations.

At Brothers’ trial in Fayette County District Court last October, a 38-year-old man testified that he was 13 or 14 when the Uniontown youth minister took him to a church event in Arkansas and inappropriately touched him.

At first, Brothers took him and other youths to fun activities, such as seeing movies and driving go-karts. But the youth minister began showing pornographic movies to the boys, the man testified, according to the Uniontown Herald-Standard. Eventually, Brothers performed lewd acts in front of him and encouraged him to do likewise, the man said, reporting that this happened “at least 50” times.

“This man stole my son’s childhood as well as his innocence and basically ruined his life,” the man’s mother said in a victim impact statement.

She alleged that the youth minister drugged and molested her son “on several occasions” and threatened to harm his father if he told anyone.

“I believe that Clyde Brothers deserves nothing less than the most severe punishment allowed by law,
of course,” the mother told Judge Steve P. Leskinen before Brothers’ sentencing in January. “But I know in my heart that the more severe punishment will be the one that I pray God delivers to Clyde Brothers because he chose to prey on innocent children in God’s name.”

Another mother directed her victim impact statement to Brothers, who did not speak when offered the opportunity by the judge. (That mother and other alleged victims’ relatives interviewed for this story said that while Brothers went forward at the Uniontown church, he never apologized to them directly.)

Not one of your victims remains in church,” the mother told Brothers during the court hearing. “You have affected them in more ways than you could imagine. Were all these activities just so you could gain access to the boys? One is in jail. Some have turned to drugs and have trouble holding down a job. Counseling doesn’t help. And two have committed suicide.

“And all the while,” she added, “you have been walking around a free man while these boys are trying to deal with what you have done to them.”

SHEEP AND WOLVES

Jimmy Hinton, a certification specialist with the advocacy organization GRACE (Godly Response to Abuse in the Christian Environment), blames “bad theology” for congregations allowing abusers to remain in the pews alongside victims and their families.

“Shepherds are to guard the sheep from the wolves with their lives. Most churches I encounter have never been trained to distinguish the wolves from sheep, so they invite wolves in under the guise of ‘forgiveness and repentance,'” said Hinton, who preaches for the Somerset Church of Christ, about 60 miles east of Uniontown.

Hinton became a victims advocate after his sister Alex Howlett confided to him in 2011 that their father, John Hinton — who spent 27 years as the Somerset church’s minister — had sexually abused her when she was young.

Jimmy Hinton’s report to authorities prompted an investigation that resulted in the pedophile preacher pleading guilty to sexually assaulting and taking nude photographs of four young girls, ages 4 to 7. John Hinton is serving a 30- to 60-year sentence in a Pennsylvania state prison.

Discussing the Brothers case, Jimmy Hinton pointed to questions about whether the former youth minister has named all his victims, as well as Brothers’ decision to file a post-conviction appeal, as indicative of his heart.

“Forgiveness is conditioned upon repentance,” Hinton said. “A repentant sexual predator would name every victim, submit to the court authorities and would never do anything to retraumatize his victims or their families.

“Because they are wolves, they don’t care.”

LOSEING FAITH


A father, three mothers and a grandmother who shared tears and prayers around one family’s dinner table in February said they’ve experienced all these emotions since the truth came out about Brothers.

“Mom, he was a pervert,” one of the women’s sons, now an adult, revealed to her for the first time in October 2016, opening the floodgates of allegations by multiple former church youth group members and Christian campers.

That alleged victim’s parents said they struggle not just with anger at Brothers but also anger at themselves for failing to notice warning signs — such as the former youth minister inviting boys on overnight trips with him.

“The anger that I feel, it just never goes away,” the mother said, lamenting that her son’s experience with Brothers caused him to give up on God and renounce his faith.

Others gathered around the table nodded their heads and reported similar experiences, saying their grown sons won’t have anything to do with church.

LETITING A SINNER IN

Leskinen sentenced Brothers to up to five years in prison. However, the former youth minister was released on electronic monitoring pending an appeal of his convictions.

As part of his ruling, the judge told Brothers to give up his firearms.

And to the relief of victims’ parents and supporters, Leskinen also ordered Brothers not to attend the Uniontown church “until and unless there is a signed waiver of this provision … by the governing authority of the said Church.”

“When he said that, it was just like a ton of bricks was off me,” said Williams, a former elder’s wife. “When I got in the car, when we were ready to leave, I started crying. I was like, ‘Two years, we had been fighting for (justice), and it seemed like nothing was going our way.’”

But this reprieve proved short-lived, as the elders quickly announced a congregational meeting to discuss whether to provide the waiver and allow Brothers to return to the Unitiontown church.

The three Camp Concern board members who confronted Brothers in 2016 — and immediately

See PEWS, Page 8
When he said that, it was just like a ton of bricks was off me," said Williams, a former elder's wife. "When I got in the car, when we were ready to leave, I started crying. I was like, 'Two years, we had been fighting for (justice), and it seemed like nothing was going our way.'"

But this reprieve proved short-lived, as the elders quickly announced a congregational meeting to discuss whether to provide the waiver and allow Brothers to return to the Uniontown church.

The three Camp Concern board members who confronted Brothers in 2016 — and immediately removed him from the board and sent letters to parents of hundreds of campers informing them of the allegations — urged the Uniontown elders not to let the former youth minister back in church.

"On the basis of compassion, we appeal to you to seriously consider the hurt and pain you are causing to faithful members of your church by allowing the one who victimized their children to worship there in the regular public assembly," Lafferty, Walton and Wolfgong wrote. "Please have compassion on them. Their lives and families have been turned upside down."

They argued that Brothers "has not admitted to or confessed his sins/criminal actions, let alone repented of them."

"The fact that Clyde is trying to overturn his conviction tells you that he doesn’t think he is guilty or doesn’t deserve to be punished," they said. Walton is the minister for the New Brighton Church of Christ, north of Pittsburgh. Wolfgong is a New Brighton member.

In a post-sentence motion in late January, attorney Jack R. Heneks Jr. said Brothers’ convictions for offenses alleged to have occurred in 1992 and 1993 should fall outside Pennsylvania’s statute of limitations. Heneks also asserted that the judge’s prohibition against Brothers attending the Uniontown church "violates the defendant’s First Amendment rights to freedom of religion and association."

Like the camp board members, the elders of the Crossroads Church of Christ in McMurray, Pa., south of Pittsburgh, asked the Uniontown elders to abide by the judge’s order and keep Brothers away from the church. They cited the need to "obey the laws of the land."

"Furthermore, we strongly urge you to guard and protect the flock for which you are overseers," said a letter by Crossroads elders Jim Robison, Bud Wilson and Van Wolfe, whose congregation includes a victim’s family. "Again, Mr. Brothers was convicted of criminal acts that took place within your congregation and against those whom you are responsible for."

They concluded: "Fellow elders, we beg you to prayerfully consider your motives in this matter and seek the Lord’s direction. Your decision will certainly impact the Lord’s Church and not just the church at Uniontown."

About 30 members attended the congregational meeting, Williams said, and "all but three or four said that we didn’t want him to worship with us and to go by what the judge said." Some said the elders could take the Lord’s Supper to his home."

For now, the elders have not requested the waiver, and Brothers has not returned to church.

"I'm not saying we are or are not going to let him back in," Coldren said. "What's the difference if he walks in our doors, or if he walks in another church’s?"
‘Tell somebody. Don’t keep quiet.’

BY BOBBY ROSS JR. | THE CHRISTIAN CHRONICLE

SOMERSET, Pa.

Until recently, no one knew Alex Howlett’s name.

In 2011, she confided in her brother Jimmy Hinton that the man he followed into ministry — their father — molested her when she was young. But when the case made headlines, the identity of the victim who came forward remained confidential.

Jimmy Hinton, who preaches for the Somerset Church of Christ in this southwestern Pennsylvania coal-mining community, immediately reported their father to police.

That prompted an investigation that resulted in John Hinton, who had filled the Somerset church’s pulpit for 27 years, pleading guilty to sexually assaulting and taking nude photographs of four young girls, ages 4 to 7. The pedophile preacher, now 69, is serving a 30- to 60-year sentence in a Pennsylvania state prison.

Empowered by the #ChurchToo movement to tell her story, Howlett, 27, talked with The Christian Chronicle about her role in bringing her father to justice.

You’re the youngest of 11 children. I understand that you felt like you had a pretty happy childhood, but in 2011, you started having flashbacks reminding you of abuse that had occurred. What can you tell me about that?

At first I tried to shrug it off like, “Oh, that didn’t really happen.” You know what I mean? It was just bits and pieces. I didn’t have a full memory, so I couldn’t quite put it together.

Then in 2011 — I was 20 years old — my dad had asked me to help him babysit kids a couple times, take them swimming. It was the things that the kids had said that I got horrible, bad vibes from. Then I knew that something wasn’t right. And that’s when I finally put it together that, “Yes, that did happen to me.”

Tell somebody. Don’t keep quiet.

The little bits and pieces that I remembered were real, and there was more. So I knew I had to do something about it right away to make sure it wasn’t continuing to happen to those kids or any other kids.

Did you ever confront your father or talk to him about it?

No. I only saw him once after I knew that the investigation had started. There was a wedding of a family friend that a bunch of us in the family were invited to, and it was really awkward because I was seated at the same table with my dad at that wedding.

But I knew with the investigation, if I said anything to my dad that was angry or that confronted him about it, it would possibly risk the chances of the police finding evidence. Like, he would realize, “Oh, something’s going on,” and try to hide it.

That was the last time I saw him before he was put into jail. He’s tried to write me letters a few times since then, but I didn’t respond to his letters.

Have you been able to recover, if that’s the right word, from some of this?

Yeah, I’m much better now. When I had first put it together, I had severe PTSD (post-traumatic stress disorder). I started having panic attacks pretty regularly. I was suicidal. I was severely depressed. I was in counseling. I was having nightmares.

But eventually, it was actually through yoga that I came to find my healing because of the mind-and-body connection. That was able to help me breathe and be more in the present and shut off the flashbacks when they came.

So it took a few years of where I was like severely depressed, but I feel OK now. I’m at peace with where I’m at, but I don’t see any need to talk to my dad again. I don’t think that will help anything.

What about church? What has this experience meant for your faith?

I was going to church at the time (in 2011). I had been kind of on the fence with my beliefs for years, and then that was what really made me start to question things and change my beliefs. I haven’t been to church now for about four years. I mean, there are other reasons. That’s not the only reason. But that was a big part in questioning my beliefs, for sure.

Do you have any faith at this point? Do you believe in God?

I’m not super worried about it. I don’t particularly believe in the God of the Bible, but I’m not ruling out the existence of God totally. I just feel it’s more important to be a good person, to help other people who are struggling, than it is to have a faith that’s not really backed by action, which was a lot of what I saw with organized religion.

Is there a message that you would want people to take from reading an interview with you?

My biggest message is, if you suspect that abuse is going on, tell somebody. Don’t keep quiet. I don’t ever regret the decision of talking about what my dad did because ultimately putting him in prison protected a lot of people moving forward. I think that if he had never been turned in, he would have continued abusing kids until he died or until he could no longer leave home or wherever. The reason I started talking about this is just the hope that we can protect more kids.

Alex Howlett on the flashbacks and repressed memories that led her to report the abuse she suffered as a child.

The little bits and pieces that I remembered were real, and there was more. So I knew I had to do something about it right away to make sure it wasn’t continuing to happen to those kids or any other kids.

Alex Howlett, right, with her brother Jimmy Hinton and her mother, Clara Hinton, outside the Somerset Church of Christ in Pennsylvania.
Celeste Lee grew up going to church. Her mother first encountered Christ in the courtyard of a trailer park in Tuba City, Ariz., on the vast Navajo reservation. There, a Church of Christ hosted a Vacation Bible School. Arlinda Lee rode the JOY bus to worship (an acronym for serving Jesus, others and then yourself) and was baptized at age 12. A few months later, her mother and father followed her example.

At one point in her life, “I had gone away from church a little,” she said. Suffering from depression, she underwent a nighttime Navajo ceremony in which her friends blackened her body with ash to hide her from evil spirits. A medicine man chanted prayers of protection before she was washed and covered with yellow cornmeal.

“It was kind of like a baptism” she said, but the effects didn’t last.

Later, she attended the healing ceremony for her husband, Nate, where the medicine man made his fateful prediction.

Many of Arlinda Lee’s cousins were as young as 17 when they had children, but she was 33 when Celeste was born. “A lot of my friends were already grandmothers,” she said.

Celeste was bright, talkative. She loved to read. In kindergarten, she won the Navajo Nation spelling bee. A year later, her teachers skipped her ahead from first to second grade.

“That’s when the bullying started. They put me in a supply closet,” Celeste Lee said.

She persevered — and excelled. She played trumpet in the school band. Then her family moved to Mesa, where her mother got a job as a clinical laboratory consultant. They worshiped with the Sun Valley Church of Christ in Gilbert, Ariz.

As Celeste started high school, “I noticed that her moods were swinging … and she was showing anger, anxiety, depression,” her mother said. “She’d be awake, awake and full of activities.” And then she’d crash.

“One second I could be fine,” Celeste Lee recalled, “and then the next second I would be having a panic attack for no reason. My brain was, like, constantly looking for things to make it feel better.”

She tried marijuana. She tried cutting herself. The pain forced her to forget the turmoil “for a couple of hours, or for like a second,” she said, but then it all came back.

It always came back.

So, at age 15, she swallowed handfuls of antidepressants, sleeping pills and her mom’s prescription stomach medication, attempting to end her life. She spent a week in the hospital on suicide watch.

“I tried to be strong in front of her,” her mother said, “but I would go home and cry and pray.”

Her father struggled to understand what was happening to his little girl.

Growing up, he had been taught that Navajo men “are part of the sky, the universe,” he said, and “the women are in the house; they’re part of the earth. There was no interaction, even in the household.”

As she watched her daughter suffer, Arlinda Lee did her best to “let God take over,” she said. She read through the book of Job and prayed for answers.

“I was trying to figure out, what did we do wrong?” she said. “Why is this happening?”

High rates of poverty and unemployment, combined with a lack of access to mental health services, are factors in the suicide epidemic, he said, “but ultimately, we know it’s a lack of hope. If I don’t know Christ, what do I live for?”

The specter of youth suicide “is everywhere,” said Austin’s wife, Divine. “Kids that we don’t even suspect would have depression issues or suicidal tendencies do.”

One of the church’s first converts, Evan Todachine, now serves as assistant minister. A Navajo who grew up on the reservation near the Four Corners, he understands the despair.

“You’re living in a world that’s saying you’ve got to seek material wealth, you’ve got to seek physical blessing, and that what makes you happy,” he said. “Well, if you grow up in a state where you don’t have running water and electricity to begin with, chances are you’re not going to reach those mountain peaks that you see on billboards and in magazines.”

In communities plagued by domestic abuse, alcoholism and homicide, “If there is no God in the picture, it makes sense to end my life,” Todachine said, “to forgo all of that pain.”
‘IT HURTS, BUT WE KNOW WE’LL BE OK’

In recent years, Native American communities have developed surveillance and prevention programs, one of which resulted in a nearly 40 percent reduction in suicides among the White Mountain Apache tribe, east of Phoenix, researchers found.

Yet the epidemic remains. Todachine believes that the love of Jesus and the sense of purpose he’s found in the church can help save his people. But even for Todachine, the grandson of a Navajo medicine man, sharing his faith with young Native Americans is difficult. Many are quick to note the atrocities done to their people in the name of religion.

So Christians here seek to build personal relationships with the people they serve, through door-knocking campaigns and volunteer work in Native American communities. They distribute House to House/Heart to Heart, an evangelistic magazine, and “Letters 4 Life.”

“No matter how dark it might seem right now, there is hope,” reads the letter, printed on cardstock. “Life is precious, and our Creator gave His Son to die so that we might have life.”

The cards include contact information for the congregation and the national Suicide Prevention Lifeline. Church members add personal messages.

Todachine and his wife, Crystal, draw from their own grief as they minister to the hurting. Three months after their own baptisms in 2013, their 18-month-old son, Chase, contracted bacterial meningitis and died within a week.

Rather than abandon their newfound faith, “we just held on to the promises in the Word,” the minister said. Despite the pain, “underneath everything is peace, joy, all the stuff the Bible talks about, and we’re OK.

“It hurts, but we know we’ll be OK.”

‘GOD WAS THERE FOR US’

In addition to the letters from her congregation, Celeste Lee got messages of support from across the nation. Aaron Sayles, a member of the Salt River church who teaches the teen class, contacted about 150 of his fellow alumni from Southwestern Christian College — a historically black college in Texas associated with Churches of Christ — and Oklahoma Christian University. He shared the teen’s story and asked for prayers and encouragement.

“I thought African-Americans had it rough,” said Sayles, who is black. “Native Americans have had it rough, too. There is a close relationship. We feel together, and that’s really nice.”

Notes Celeste Lee received from a Southwestern alum named Gwen were particularly touching, she said. As she read and reread the letters, her mother read book after book on understanding bipolar disorder.

“I decided to stop feeling sorry for myself and start learning about the sickness,” Arlinda Lee said. “I learned what her triggers are, what her moods are. I kept a diary. I graphed it on my computer.”

And even in the darkest hours, she kept worshiping with her church.

“Arlinda has been a rock,” minister Josh Austin said. “You can tell that she had nothing else besides God.”

Things are better now. Mother and daughter and know each other better, though they realize they will face challenges in the years ahead.

“I actually lost a friend to suicide a year ago,” Celeste Lee said. “I just wish people would not be afraid to speak up about what they’re feeling.”

She understands that “you’re afraid you’re going to set the wrong impression, afraid you’re going to get hospitalized again.”

Her mother can never forget the medicine man’s prophecy all those years ago. But neither can she forget the almighty, benevolent Savior who has stood with her family through their trials.

In December, Celeste Lee graduated from high school — resulting in more cards of encouragement.

“It was really nice at graduation to know that God was there,” Arlinda Lee said. “This is how he had planned it. And he has plans for us.”

Recently, a friend at a group therapy session told her: “What happened to your daughter is a way of her saving your whole family.”

Nate Lee remembers his bright little girl as a toddler — sitting in her car seat and singing the McDonald’s jingle every time they passed the golden arches.

Now she’s singing again.

“Sometimes I’m sitting at my desk and I can hear her,” he said. “She’s got a voice like her mother’s.”
Bulldog Canyon forms part of the striking southwestern landscape of Tonto National Forest in Arizona, northeast of Mesa, home of the Salt River Church of Christ.

‘Not a white man’s religion’

ARIZONA CHURCH reaches out to Native Americans — and ‘anybody and everybody that God puts in our path’

BY ERIK TRYGGESTAD | THE CHRISTIAN CHRONICLE

MESA, Ariz.

‘Fry bread! Fry bread! Mutton stew! We’ve got spirit! How about you?’

Most of the Salt River Church of Christ knows what Josh Austin is talking about when he uses the chant — a popular cheer at basketball games during his high school years — as a sermon illustration. Smiles and laughter follow.

About 75 souls have crowded into the church’s meeting space in a suburban strip mall for Sunday worship. Among them are Navajo, Hopi, Apache, Paiute, Sioux and Salt River Pima Christians.

Many of them, like their preacher, grew up on Native American reservations and moved to the Phoenix area for jobs or education. One family lives in Prescott and drives more than 100 miles to worship with the church. Other members are white, Latino and African-American.

Austin preaches on the apostle Paul’s words to the early church in Ephesians 4, a passage that stresses “one body and one Spirit … one hope … one Lord, one faith, one baptism; one God and Father of all, who is over all and through all and in all.”

“Everywhere in society, you’re getting divided,” he tells the church. “Paul is praying that you will stay united. Now that you’re Christians, you’d better not divide over politics, over skin color.”

GROWING UP NAVAJO

Although he’s white, Austin remembers the culture shock of moving from his home on the Navajo reservation to the big city — in his case, Denver.

“How come you always look at the ground?” his classmates at the University of Denver asked him. Navajos tend to avoid eye contact as a sign of respect, he explains.

He grew up in Kayenta, Ariz., where his parents, Fred and Susan Austin, planted a Church of Christ and served for 24 years. Josh Austin went to a Navajo school and played on its state championship basketball team in 1993 — a first for a predominantly Native American team.

Josh Austin met his wife, Divine, at the university. He graduated and became branch manager for a company that sells knives. He had fallen away from church, but his office was just down the street from the Bear Valley Church of Christ. He started attending, and “I just kind of got hungry,” he recalls.

He enrolled at Bear Valley Bible Institute International, which trains ministers and missionaries.

“Nah, I’m not a preacher,” he insisted to his classmates at Bear Valley. But as he continued to study, “I decided, ‘Man, this is something I could do with my life,’ and then the first thing I thought of was back home.”

The church his parents launched had dwindled since they left in 1997, so Josh Austin and his wife moved to Kayenta to revitalize it. Later they served with a ministry training school in the African nation of Cameroon before returning again to the Navajo Nation.

As Navajo church members moved to the Phoenix metro, the Austins connected them to Churches of Christ there. But too often “they fell away,” he says — partly because of the same culture shock he felt in Denver.

“This is where everybody ends up,” he says of Phoenix and its neighboring towns, including Mesa, Gilbert and Tempe, home to at least 130,000 Native Americans. He called nearly 30 Churches of Christ in the area and identified only about 10 Native Americans worshiping in their pews.

He asked his wife, “What if we did a church plant (in Mesa) to focus on Native Americans — and anybody and everybody that God puts in our path?”

‘THEY FIND THE TRUTH AND THEY LOVE IT’

Divine Austin also knows what it’s like to be an outsider. Born in the Philippines, she moved to the U.S. when she was 8.

Despite the commonalities, sharing the Gospel with Native Americans can be difficult, she says.

“In some respects, they view it as a white man’s religion without even reading the Bible and knowing what it’s about,” she says. “Some of them will not give it a chance.

“Those that do give it a chance, they find the truth and they love it. They change their lives, (though) sometimes it’s a slow process.”

Evan Todachine gave the church a chance.

A Navajo who grew up on the reservation, he often questioned his family’s traditional beliefs and ceremonies. In response, his elders told him “jini,” a Navajo word that means “it is said.” Much of the Navajo religion is passed down through oral tradition. To Todachine, that meant his people’s truths could be subjective.

He visited the Church of Christ in Kayenta during his teen years and came to the Salt River church after he moved to Tempe to study at...
Arizona State University.

As he studied the Scriptures, he says, “there is a standard,” he says. He and his wife, Crystal, were baptized and later studied at Bear Valley. Evan Todachine now serves as the church’s assistant minister.

“When sharing the Gospel with Native Americans, “automatically, you are chips down before you come to them,” Evan Todachine says.

They ask, “If this is the book you want to convert me to, why then were my people murdered? Why was my tribe murdered in the claim that this is what God wants? I’m not going to worship that God.”

“My grandparents, our grandparents, they were the kids that were stripped from the family, put into boarding schools and told, ‘You need to stop being natives.’ ‘Kill the Indian, save the man,’ (it was) said at the time. That was the thinking.”

“When Christians share their faith with their Native American friends, “not only are we trying to convert them to Christ, we’re having to separate what they experienced in the name of Christianity before we even open up the Bible. Yeah, that evil was done, and I’m sorry, but just give me a chance, and let me show you what true Christianity is — not a white man’s religion. It started in the Middle East.”

**‘BE A PART OF YOUR CULTURE, BUT GIVE GLORY TO GOD’**

Native Americans — and people from a variety of other ethnicities — are responding to the church’s message.

On Sunday, as Navajo Christian Stenson Osif leads hymns, a young Native American couple, baptized two weeks ago, sings along. Two rows ahead is a small group of white Christians — residents of a housing community across the street from the shopping center, also recent converts.

“Everybody is accepted. Everybody is taught,” says Joanne Pigg, who worshiped with a church in Tempe before moving to Salt River two years ago. “I love it. I love the spirit, the heart.”

Aaron Sayles, a longtime member of the Tonto Church of Christ in Phoenix, began worshiping with Salt River after it launched. He has helped with outreach efforts and door-knocking campaigns in the nearby Salt River Pima–Maricopa Indian Community.

“It’s just amazing that God led me here because I fit right in,” Sayles says. “God has brought us all together to work in his church.”

Mixing the church’s diverse cultures can be a challenge, Josh Austin says. He wants the church’s members to be proud of their heritage and to participate in their family traditions when they can — whether it be a Navajo celebration of a baby’s first laugh or other rites of passage.

His message: “Be a part of your culture, but give the glory to God.”

Evan Todachine puts it this way: “You can claim to be whatever you want in life, but it’s your actions. They’ll know we are Christians by our love, by our fruit.”

WEBSITE: saltriverchurch.com
BAHamas
Freeport — Churches of Christ in the Bahamas were blessed by a lack of severe storms during the past hurricane season, allowing them to make repairs from previous storms, said missionary David Caskey.

Caskey and his wife, Dinah, work with 15 congregations in the Bahamas. Each “continues to move at a good pace,” he said. “We are delighted with the growth and the continued studies and baptisms.”

But churches also suffered losses, including the recent death of James Miller, an elder and minister for the Freeport congregation. He was 58.

“He was a wonderful man and a great influence on the church all over the islands,” Caskey said.

CAMBODIA
Kampong Cham — Bill Singleton and his wife, Tang, traveled to this Southeast Asian nation to meet with evangelists during a ministry training session. The couple’s work spans 18 years in Cambodia and has produced more than 4,000 baptisms and 60 Churches of Christ.

“We had left the Cambodian outreach in the good hands of natives I had trained,” Bill Singleton said, “and we feel good about their accomplishments in the work, but the rate of growth has slowed over the last few years.”

During the trip, the couple encouraged Cambodian ministers and took part in 14 baptisms. The Melrose Church of Christ in New Mexico sponsors the work.

COSTA RICA
Heredia — It was a sad-yet-exciting day in the life of the Heredia Church of Christ, which meets about 20 minutes from this Central American nation’s capital, San Jose.

Members of the metropolitan congregation prayerfully decided to sell their meeting place and move to a rented space. The reason: Their facility is too small. Attendance has reached a cap of 125 to 150 on Sundays, said minister Carlos Ulate.

Ulate recently invited Bob Young, a longtime missionary to Spanish-speaking countries, to conduct a weeklong evangelism seminar.

“We identified a new team of 10 to 12 members committed to evangelism,” Young said. “The church has birthed seven cell groups, currently meeting in homes, that are moving toward becoming churches in various suburbs around San Jose.”

SENegal
Marsassoum — A new Church of Christ was born recently in this West African village in Senegal, a predominantly Muslim nation of 15.9 million souls.

Minister Arnold Dzah sends gospel radio broadcasts throughout the country with support from One Kingdom (formerly World Radio), a church-supported nonprofit. Dzah includes a phone number in the broadcasts for Bible studies.

Villagers from Marsassoum responded, and an evangelist baptized seven people.

About 10 other Churches of Christ meet across the country with a combined attendance of about 575, Dzah said, adding that only three have adequate meeting places.

Tanzania
Mbeya — In this East African country, members of the Iyunga Church of Christ recently conducted Bible training sessions for 63 students in the town of Mbeya and 57 students in the village of Mlowo.

“We had a good time representing the truth of God’s Word for all the students and their friends,” said minister Samuel A. Mwakasungula.

‘Tell Christianity to find you a job!’

Notre Dame, Mauritius — Nearly half of the inhabitants of this tiny island nation in the Indian Ocean, 700 miles east of Madagascar, are Hindu.

Becoming a Christ-follower here can mean estrangement from family.

Such was the case for a young man named Kannen, who was baptized recently. As a result, he got “rejected a lot” by his relatives, said Canden Subarayadu, who ministers for a Church of Christ.

Jobs can be difficult to find for young people in Mauritius. For four years, Kannen had tried to join the local police force or enlist in his country’s military. He was continually rejected, Subarayadu said.

His grandmother — jokingly and somewhat bitterly — said, “Tell Christianity to find you a job!”

Soon, “our Almighty God had done exactly that,” Subarayadu said. “Kannen has entered the army, and he will be training for six months.”

And not all of Kannen’s relatives rejected him. His older brother, Kesaven, recently was baptized.

“We all are rejoicing for our two brothers and how they are living their lives, bringing glory to Jesus Christ,” Subarayadu said. “Praise be to God.”
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Medical missionaries evacuated in Haiti

Nine members of a Haitian Christian Development Project medical mission team board a helicopter in Gonaives, Haiti, for a flight to the capital, Port-au-Prince. The 38-member team was comprised of members of Churches of Christ from Arkansas and other locales. One day after they arrived, “unbeknownst to our team, massive anti-government protests broke out,” said team member Kevin Linderman, who works with Searcy, Ark.-based International Health Care Foundation. In recent weeks, people in the impoverished nation of Haiti have protested against their government amidst charges of corruption. See updates at christianchronicle.org.

Churches of Christ and Christchurch: Prayers, unity sought after N.Z. attacks

BY ERIK TRYGGESTAD | THE CHRISTIAN CHRONICLE

Prime Minister Jacinda Ardern described it as “one of New Zealand’s darkest days” — a sentiment echoed by members of Churches of Christ in the South Pacific nation of 4.8 million souls.

At least 49 people were killed and 20 seriously injured, in a terror attack targeting two mosques in Christchurch, a city on New Zealand’s South Island.

Aaron Knotts, senior minister for the the Dunedin Church of Christ, asked for prayers for all those affected by the violence. The church meets about 200 miles south of Christchurch.

Knotts quoted words from the Old Testament book of 1 Samuel that tell of the Lord’s supremacy and justice.

At press time, a man in his late 20s was charged with murder for the attacks, which happened as Muslims gathered for Friday prayers. The attacks appeared to be carefully planned, police said. The suspect left a lengthy racist manifesto where he outlined a white supremacist motivation for the attack and described the victims as “invaders,” BuzzFeed News reports.

Justin Cherry, an American minister serving in New Zealand’s largest city, Auckland, posted the following to social media:

“Concerning the recent attacks in Christchurch, I have lots of words, but that is not what is needed right now. Now is a time to listen to the hurting and to show them love.

“Let’s be a pathway to unity and peace today. Sending love to our Muslim friends throughout the world. May we all be better. May we all do better.”

UPDATES: christianchronicle.org

Foster's Home for Children

Foster's Home for Children in Stephenville, Texas, is looking for a Christian couple to be full-time caregivers. Foster’s Home employs both husband and wife to minister to hurting children using the Sanctuary Model of Trauma Informed Care. Salary based on experience; competitive benefits package; excellent support team. For more information please contact:

Harriet Frazier, Vice President of Children’s Services
(254) 968-2143, ext. 284 and/or complete application at fostershome.org

Fredericksburg Church of Christ in Virginia is looking for a well-rounded preacher who is capable of inspiring members of the church and community. We are a congregation of 90 with elders and deacons. Interested men should mail or email a resume, three references, recent sermons (audio), and examples of recent classes taught. For a full description go to:

fredericksburgcoc.com/preacher

PO Box 657, Fredericksburg, VA 22401
fredericksburgcofc@gmail.com

Full-Time Pulpit Preacher

The Dewey church located in NE Oklahoma, 50 miles north of Tulsa, is seeking a part-time family and community outreach minister. The role involves working with our families to plan youth and intergenerational activities. Additionally, the position involves planning community outreach activities.

Please respond via email to:

office@deweycoc.org
(918) 534-2782
PO Box 340 Dewey, OK 74029

Full-Time Caregivers

The opportunity of a University, the feel of Family.

New Positions Available to Join our Team

cdot Head of Upper School (Grades 5-12)
cdot 5th Grade Teacher
cdot Dean of Intercultural Development
cdot 8th Grade Girls Bible
cdot Director of Communications
cdot 8th Grade Physical Science
cdot Director of Equip
cdot Middle Grades Language Arts
cdot Director of Special Needs Program
cdot Upper School AP Social Studies
cdot Director of College Counseling
cdot Upper School Biology
cdot Upper School Math

https://www.lipscomb.edu/academy/about/employment
KINDNESS: In the wrong hands, a gift can ‘cause more harm than good’

FROM PAGE 3

of the wealth he acquired, found himself uninspired and chronically depressed. Inspired by the film “The Motorcycle Diaries,” he quit his job and became a globe trekker, motivational speaker and philanthropist.

In “The Kindness Diaries,” Logothetis travels on a shoestring budget, relying on strangers who offer him places to stay. He rewards their acts of charity with his own acts of benevolence.

The Beckloffs appear in Season 2, Episode 6, “The Gift of Shelter.” In a phone interview with the Chronicle, Logothetis said he was impressed by the couple’s selflessness and faith.

A HUGE GIFT, AND A HUGE RESPONSIBILITY

Logothetis met the Beckloffs after spending the previous night in his yellow Volkswagen near the Costa Rica/Panama border. The encounter happened in April 2018, but the Beckloffs promised not to speak of it until the second season was released on Netflix in late February.

In the episode, Logothetis told the Beckloffs, “I sense there is a deep love and a deep kindness in both of your hearts.”

Ken Beckloff responded, “Well, that’s kind of what we spent our lives doing.”

The couple, married for 52 years, spent more than a decade evangelizing and church planting in Mombasa, Kenya, before moving to Oklahoma City to serve in international ministry with the Memorial Road Church of Christ. In 2015 they retired to Panama and began working with the El Valle Church of Christ.

From an early age, Pat Beckloff told Logothetis, she realized that the blessings she’s received — blessings of comfort and relative affluence compared to the rest of the world — require her to give back and “not to live as affluent as I could live.”

Logothetis gave the couple the option to receive a life-changing gift — or to help him find someone to receive it instead. They immediately chose the latter. “This is so exciting. I just can’t get my mind around it,” Pat Beckloff said. “But it’s also a really big responsibility because we all know that if you give it to the wrong person, it can cause more harm than good.”

I LACK WORDS TO EXPRESS THE LOVE

After discussing and praying about the decision, the couple led Logothetis to the home of Cleo Pérez, a leader of the El Valle church and manager of Butterfly Haven, a tourist attraction in the town. Pérez welcomed the couple when they moved to Panama, Ken Beckloff said, and his rented home constantly was “full of people who needed a place to stay.”

When the episode was filmed, Pérez was living on a rocky mountainside in a tiny, ramshackle home with his wife, Chanet, their son, Kaliler, and their daughter, Anaydili. The family had to share one bed.

Despite the poverty, “they were very happy, very kind, very welcoming,” Logothetis told the Chronicle.

That’s how other missionaries in Panama know them, said Lisa Carter, who has served with her husband, David, in the Central American nation for 12 years.

“Cleo is known for his joyful spirit and smile,” Carter said, adding that she was thrilled to see his family highlighted on the Netflix show.

Augustus Kimanzi watched clips from the show in Mombasa, Kenya, where he preaches for the Likoni Church of Christ. Seeing his long-time friends, the Beckloffs, and learning of their act of kindness brought him to tears, he said.

“I lack words to express the love of this couple,” Kimanzi said, adding that he has experienced the Beckloffs’ hospitality “not once and not twice” but many times in Mombasa.

His message to the Beckloffs: “God knows why he sent you to Panama.”

I HAVE BECOME A MAN OF FAITH

“They really spent a lot of time with us,” Ken Beckloff said of Logothetis and the show’s crew. “It was interesting to see what they included and had to leave out. They did an excellent job getting the heart of the conversations.”

In the months that followed the filming, Logothetis wired money to the Pérez family, who sent him photos and construction updates. The episode ends with pictures of the Pérezes preparing for their first meal in their newly refurbished home — along with the Beckloffs and other guests.

Cleo Pérez told the Chronicle that the new house will serve as a place “to have a night of prayers.” His family also plans to host devotional and dinners for their community.

“We want our home to continue to be for the Lord’s work,” he said. “This gift shows us his love and his mercy toward my family. We may have many difficulties, (but we’re) never abandoned. God’s plan is perfect.”

As he travels, Logothetis often is asked, “Are you religious?” he told the Chronicle.

“Religious? No. But I have become a man of faith because of these journeys,” he said. “You can’t do these journeys unless you feel connected in some way to a higher power.”

WEBSITE: leonlogothetis.com
After 50 years, an apology

OKLAHOMA CHRISTIAN UNIVERSITY asks forgiveness of former students, arrested and expelled on racially tinged charges.

BY ERIK TRYGGESTAD | THE CHRISTIAN CHRONICLE

OKLAHOMA CITY

They left campus in handcuffs.
Fifty years later, they returned to a standing ovation.
Seven former students, expelled and removed by police from the campus of what is now Oklahoma Christian University, were the guests of honor as the 2,000-student school, associated with Churches of Christ, acknowledged a bleak chapter in its past.

On March 6, 1969, in the midst of civil rights demonstrations and protests against the Vietnam War, 18 Oklahoma Christian students — the vast majority of them black — were arrested for trespassing in Benson Hall, their college’s administration building. Demonstrations were not allowed on campus, the school’s leaders said, though administrators have since acknowledged that the accusations were racially based.

Exactly five decades after the arrests, the university celebrated the “Oklahoma Christian 18” in a Wednesday night “Commemoration of the Benson Hall Sit-In.” Seven of the original 18 students attended.

Some had not set foot on the school’s campus since the incident.

John deSteiguer, the university’s seventh and current president, spoke about the institution’s history in race relations.

Some stories were inspiring. During the civil rights era the school’s chorale, led by professor Harold Fletcher, was denied the chance to sing in a church building because one chorale member, George Shirley, was black. So the students gathered in front of the building and sang, “We are one in the spirit, we are one in the Lord.”

The song leader: George Shirley.

Other stories were shameful. For those, deSteiguer made apologies.

“I apologize that this institution did not allow black students to enroll until 1961,” deSteiguer said.

“That is wrong,” he added, pausing after each word. Scattered voices in the audience joined him.

Then, stepping away from the podium and turning toward the seven former students on stage, he said, “And to you, as president of Oklahoma Christian University, I apologize for the way that you all were treated 50 years ago this morning.”

From his seat next to the podium, assistant dean of students Gary Jones Jr. watched as deSteiguer spoke. Jones, who facilitates the university’s Black Student Union, worked for months to help make the event a reality.

“I looked across the stage and saw seven people who had been waiting for 50 years,” Jones said. At the moment of the apology, “it was almost like a collective exhale. Everybody’s body language changed.”

Don Wilson, one of the seven, has rarely spoken about his arrest and expulsion in the past half-century, he told The Christian Chronicle. After the incident he returned home to Hartford, Conn., and began working for a bank where he had worked the summer before.

CONTINUED
The apology “helped me to sort of see the light in a dark time,” said the student, who was one of the five who were arrested.

The incident broke in the early 1960s, as Oklahoma City was going through a civil rights movement. The NAACP, led by civil rights activist Clara Luper, helped some of the out-of-town protesters. They felt the school was taken away from them, and that their opportunity to show the world their struggle was lost.

Seven former students returned to Oklahoma Christian for the Benson Hall remembrance. They are, from left, Earl Lewis, Michael Baldwin, Billy Brooks, Donald Wilson, Patricia McCauley Kimbro, Robert Edison and Ron Wright.

The hardest part, the students said, was calling their parents. “I got a lot of hate calls for that,” she told the Chronicle. Her parents permitted her to spend the summer with family in Chicago before returning to study at Oklahoma State University.

The students found it extremely difficult to get access to their Oklahoma Christian transcripts, they said. Some, including Wilson, never returned to his original school. One student, Michael Baldwin, was drafted into the military 30 days after he was expelled.
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AUBURN CHRISTIAN STUDENT CENTER

AUBURN, Ala. — Members of the Auburn Christian Student Center planned to travel to historic Williamsburg, Va., during spring break but changed plans to help in recovery efforts after tornadoes devastated nearby communities in Lee County including Beauregard. Other members of the campus ministry and its sponsoring congregation, the Auburn Church of Christ, joined in the debris removal and cleanup.

“We are thankful (to) have been able to serve our neighbors this week,” the ministry posted to social media. “Keep the folks in the Beauregard community in your prayers.”

HIGHER EDUCATION

HARDING UNIVERSITY

SEARCY, Ark. — Harding, in cooperation with PwC, formerly known as PricewaterhouseCoopers, and the family of Botham Jean, has established the Botham Jean Memorial Scholarship Fund.

Jean, a 2016 Harding alumnus originally from the Caribbean island nation of St. Lucia, was shot to death by an off-duty police officer in his Dallas apartment on Sept. 6, 2018. The officer, Amber Guyger, was fired and awaits trial on a murder charge.

Jean, a 26-year-old risk assurance associate with PwC, was a teacher, song leader and occasional preacher for the Dallas West Church of Christ, his home congregation.

RADIO MINISTRY

WORLD CHRISTIAN BROADCASTING

FRANKLIN, Tenn. — When Maurice Hall served in the U.S. Army, he was involved in setting up and shipping shortwave radio equipment for President Franklin D. Roosevelt’s use at Yalta in 1945.

Hall came up with the idea of transmitting the Gospel all over the world via shortwave radio.

That vision became World Christian Broadcasting, a ministry associated with Churches of Christ that broadcasts from two stations, blanketing the globe with faith-based programming in multiple languages.

Hall died March 8 at his home in California, three days after his 99th birthday. In addition to his radio work, he served as a minister and as a missionary in the Philippines and Vietnam.

Affirming the Faith

OKLAHOMA CITY — Hundreds of Christians shared a weekend of fellowship, gospel messages and Bible classes at the recent Affirming the Faith seminar, hosted by the North MacArthur Church of Christ.

The seminar is an effort by Oklahoma congregations “to provide a day of teaching on important matters of faith,” according to the seminar’s website.

“That You May Believe: Gospel of John” was the theme. Melvin Otey, associate professor of law at Faulkner University in Montgomery, Ala., spoke on “The Trial of Jesus.” Other speakers included Bruce McLarty, Howard Norton, Denny Petrillo, Steve Higginbotham and Steve Cloer.

Listen to audio from the keynotes and classes online at www.affirmingthefaithok.com.

Melvin Otey of Faulkner University discusses the illegalities of the trial of Jesus.

Travis Bookout, preaching minister for the Jackson Street Church of Christ in Monroe, La., teaches a class on Nicodemus.
FACULTY POSITIONS AVAILABLE

All candidates must be active members of the church of Christ and committed to Christian education.

Initial application should include a letter of interest and curriculum vitae. To complete the application, three church references, three professional references, and a transcript of the highest degree are required. Salary and rank are determined based on credentials and experience.

COLLEGE OF ALLIED HEALTH • ATHLETIC TRAINING. Seeking a full-time, twelve-month faculty member to serve as the clinical education coordinator within a CAATE accredited athletic training program. Candidates holding a doctoral degree (or willingness to immediately pursue a doctoral degree) are preferred. Minimum qualifications include a master’s degree, athletic training certification and two years clinical experience. At least two years teaching experience within a CAATE accredited athletic training program is also preferred. This is a non-clinical position. Responsibilities will include didactic instruction, as well as coordination and assessment of clinical education.

Submit application materials to Brian Cox, athletic training director, at bhcox@harding.edu or HU Box 12281, Searcy, AR 72149.

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND HUMANITIES • ART & DESIGN. Seeking a full-time faculty member qualified to teach foundation studio classes, art history, and art education. Coursework and/or experience in animation is desirable. The candidate should have at least three years of experience teaching art in a K-12 environment but not necessarily in both elementary and high school settings. It is desirable that the candidate be TESS trained (teacher evaluation and support system). The candidate must have at least a master’s degree, but the M.F.A., Ph.D., Ed.D. or other relevant terminal degree is preferred.

Submit application materials to Dr. John Keller, department chair, at jkeller@harding.edu or HU Box 12253, Searcy, AR 72149.

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND HUMANITIES • MUSIC. Seeking a full-time, nine-month faculty member to begin Aug. 1, 2019, in the area of instrumental conducting. The successful candidate will have minimum of a master’s degree in instrumental conducting, music education, or a closely related field. A doctorate is preferred but not required. Experience teaching in higher education or secondary education is desirable. Primary responsibilities include conducting, administering and recruiting for the wind ensemble, orchestra and other ensembles based on the candidate’s qualifications and strengths. Other teaching duties as assigned. Experience teaching low brass or strings preferred but not required. Wind band conducting experience is desired.

Submit application materials to Dr. Wesley Parker, instrumental conducting search committee chair, at wparker@harding.edu or HU Box 10767, Searcy, AR 72149.

PAUL R. CARTER COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION • ACCOUNTING. Seeking a full-time faculty member to begin Fall 2019. Preference will be given to a Ph.D. in accounting, a master’s degree with at least 18 hours of accounting, and/or significant accounting experience. The Paul R. Carter College of Business Administration is committed to the promotion of free markets and economic freedom.

Submit application materials to Dr. Phil Brown, department chair, at pbrown@harding.edu or HU Box 10774, Searcy, AR 72149.

CARR COLLEGE OF NURSING. Seeking a full-time faculty member in the Master of Science in Nursing, Family Nurse Practitioner track to begin August 2019. Applicants should maintain an active nursing license, be eligible for RN and APRN licensing in the state of Arkansas, have an M.S.N., be nationally certified as a family nurse practitioner, and have work experience in a primary care practice. A candidate with a Ph.D., D.N.P. or related doctoral degree is preferred, and experienced, qualified applicants currently pursuing a doctoral degree will be considered. The successful candidate is expected to work collaboratively in shared governance with the administration and faculty of the College of Nursing, teach hybrid online courses and demonstrate a willingness to participate in a culture of continuous quality improvement in accreditation implementation. The College of Nursing encourages applicants who are willing to facilitate exceptional distance and face-to-face student learning environments, value mentoring and advising students, and are willing to engage in service for the university, profession and community. Applicants will be expected to pursue scholarly interests and engage students in these activities.

Submit application materials to Dr. Phil Brown, department chair, at pbrown@harding.edu or HU Box 12265, Searcy, AR 72149.

COLLEGE OF SCIENCES • ENGINEERING AND PHYSICS. Seeking a full-time faculty member in physics. Candidates with a Ph.D. in physics or a closely related field are preferred. The primary responsibilities for this position include curriculum development and teaching of undergraduate lecture and laboratory courses.

Submit application materials to Dr. Zane Gastineau, department chair, at zgastineau@harding.edu or HU Box 12290, Searcy, AR 72149.

Additional openings are available in the following areas:

COLLEGE OF ALLIED HEALTH • COMMUNICATION SCIENCES & DISORDERS
PAUL R. CARTER COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION • FINANCE • MARKETING/MANAGEMENT
PAUL R. CARTER GRADUATE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS • ONLINE ADJUNCT
CANNON-CLARY COLLEGE OF EDUCATION • GENERAL EDUCATION

Please visit harding.edu/jobs for further information on these positions and to learn more about open staff positions. Harding University is an Equal Opportunity Employer and does not unlawfully discriminate in employment on the basis of race, color, religion, national or ethnic origin, age, sex, disability or prior military service.
RENAMING: Family questions decades-old allegation

FROM PAGE 3
donation after previous seven-figure support of the university's Bible and engineering programs.

Students greeted deSteiguer’s announcement of the newly renamed Baugh Auditorium — already dubbed the “Baughditorium” — with a standing ovation.

Ansel Jeffries, a sophomore from Grand Rapids, Mich., said the name change was “a smart move.”

The auditorium’s previous namesake, N.B. Hardeman, made great contributions to Christian education, Jeffries said, but after learning about the statement attributed to Hardeman, “I’m glad we were able to make a change.”

QUESTIONS RAISED

In 1966, Oklahoma Christian dedicated the 1,175-seat auditorium in memory of Hardeman, whom the university’s website had characterized as “a great preacher among churches of Christ in the early part of the 20th century and a longtime president of Freed-Hardeman College.”

But in more recent times, some students, faculty members and alumni raised questions about whether Hardeman was a racist.

“As I learned more and more about the levels of concern that people had, I thought: Hospitality and welcoming people are such important core values of this institution that we probably needed to make a change,” deSteiguer told The Christian Chronicle. “We had a really wonderful gift from a very special couple … and it was a really good situation to put a name on the auditorium of some special, devoted Christians.”

Minority and international students comprise roughly one-third of Oklahoma Christian’s total enrollment of nearly 2,300.

In an article titled “Negro Meetings for White People” in the March 1941 issue of the Bible Banner, prominent preacher Foy Wallace wrote: “When N.B. Hardeman held the valley-wide meeting at Harlingen, Texas, some misguided brethren brought a group of negroes up to the front to be introduced to and shake hands with him. Brother Hardeman told them publicly that he could see all of the colored brethren he cared to see on the outside after services, and that he could say everything to them that he wanted to say without the formality of shaking hands. I think he was right. He told of a prominent brother in the church who went wild over the negroes and showed them such social courtesies that one day one of the negroes asked him if he might marry his daughter. That gave the brother a jolt and he changed his attitude!”

Douglas A. Foster, director of the Center for Restoration Studies at Abilene Christian University in Texas, said the statement attributed to Hardeman was “typical of the overtly racist attitudes of the day, including the reference to black men as sexual predators and the specter of miscegenation.

“Hardeman, like virtually all the white leaders of our churches and schools, bought wholly into white supremacist ideology, and it was manifested throughout all his dealings with people,” Foster said.

Oklahoma Christian officials quietly removed the Hardeman name from the auditorium over the Christmas break, a fact first reported by the student newspaper The Talon in late January.

GREAT-GRANDSON OBJECTS

Brad Bradshaw, a great-grandson of Hardeman, was attending the 83rd annual Bible lectureship at Freed-Hardeman University in Henderson, Tenn., when he heard the news. The university is named after former presidents A.G. Freed and Hardeman.

Bradshaw, 62, a member of the Buford Church of Christ in Georgia, told the Chronicle that nothing in his great-grandfather’s life, actions or works “supports any kind of disunity in the church. On the contrary, he was in favor of unity.” The great-grandson said older relatives who knew Hardeman well and are still living witnessed no hint of racial prejudice.

“The allegations that my great-grandfather was a racist are a complete lie,” said Bradshaw, who was 9 years old when Hardeman died at age 91 in 1965. “It upset me, and it upset the family.”

The great-grandson said he has questions about the quote attributed to his great-grandfather. Even if it could be proven that Hardeman said what Wallace reported he did, Bradshaw said, the circumstances matter.

“It sounds to me like it was right before the lesson started and that my great-grandfather was concentrating on the lesson and that he did not have time to greet people before the lesson,” Bradshaw said. “So it could very well have been … that it had nothing to do with the fact that these brethren were black.”

Although his family gave money toward Oklahoma Christian’s auditorium, Bradshaw said, they have no problem with the name change.

“But don’t make up a lie,” he said, describing the Wallace report as “one contrived incident” and suggesting that bringing up the allegation decades later promotes Christian disunity, “which is sinful.”

FHU PRESIDENT VOICES REGRET

Officials at Freed-Hardeman University declined to comment on Oklahoma Christian’s decision.

However, FHU President David Shannon addressed racial issues at the recent Bible lectureship, responding to an evening keynote sermon by prominent African-American minister Eugene Lawton.

Lawton’s message, taken from Exodus 22:21-27, addressed how “liberation from injustice was needed in Egypt then, and liberation from injustice is needed now in America,” according
Benton and Paula Baugh unveil the new name of Oklahoma Christian’s auditorium.

to the online program.
Shannon voiced regret for “so many injustices that we simply cannot explain.”
“We regret the violent times of the Civil War and civil rights (era) — times of prejudice and cruel hatred,” Shannon told the lectureship crowd. “I regret times that we settled to be nice yet to be separate.
“We regret that many of our Christian schools only opened the doors to all races when our government tied their funding — federal funding — to this discussion,” he added. “There’s no way to explain that away, to make it right. It’s just not. For this I’m sorry.
“For remarks or actions or even lack of actions in our past, for the real lack of honoring God and God’s creation, I’m sorry. We won’t seek to rewrite history or defend wrongdoing.”

CIVIL RIGHTS HEROES
In recent years, universities associated with Churches of Christ have taken steps aimed at racial reconciliation — from Lipscomb University in Nashville, Tenn., awarding an honorary doctorate to Fred Gray, a civil rights attorney who once sued Lipscomb, to Abilene Christian launching a center on race studies

and spiritual action. At Oklahoma Christian, an annual “History Speaks” series brings civil rights icons such as Gray, former Atlanta mayor Andrew Young and Terrence Roberts and Carlotta Walls LaNier of the Little Rock Nine to campus.
“It’s been a priority for us to bring in heroes who we could learn from and be with as we try to make this a more welcoming community for folks,” deSteiguer said.
Benton and Paula Baugh — the Oklahoma Christian auditorium’s new namesakes — have been active in Houston-area efforts to bring Christians of all races together, including an annual citywide Campaign for Christ and Day of Good Works.

The Baugh’s are not alumni of Oklahoma Christian but were introduced to it by David Duncan, the Memorial church’s preacher and vice chairman of the university’s board of trustees.

“I tell you what, you’ve got two names over (the auditorium) now that will bring honor to Oklahoma Christian University and honor to the students and honor to their legacy and honor to God,” said Gary Smith, minister for the Fifth Ward Church of Christ, a predominantly black congregation in Houston. “So you’ve got the right people.”

Shannon Smith

Sound Preacher Search
Rock Hill Church of Christ is searching for a sound preacher with a family that can help us attract young families. We are a conservative congregation, and our current minister is reaching retirement age. We have four elders and four deacons. Our congregation averages 80 on Sunday morning. We are located in one of the fastest-growing cities in America that is poised for continued growth.

Please send your resume to:
Zerrial Bass, zerrialb@abw.com, or
3213 Monette Ln, Plano, TX 75025
Learn more about us: www.rhococ.org

Part-Time Minister
We are a small Bible-believing church in the Pocono Mountains, Pa., prayerfully seeking a part-time (15-20 hours a week) seasoned minister. For more information, please contact us at:

preachersearchpcc@yahoo.com
Pocono Church of Christ
1114 Heritage Dr
Stroudsburg, PA 18360
Poconochurchofchrist.com
Facebook

Full-Time Minister
Ventura Church of Christ, a multigenerational, multicultural church composed of 100 plus members, located on the coast of Southern California, is looking for a full-time minister with a youthful perspective, yet one who possesses Godly wisdom that speaks to all generations. Compensation includes housing and health insurance. To learn more about this opportunity and submit your application, go to:
surveymonkey.com/r/WCXT3C5

Freehold Church of Christ, located in central New Jersey, is seeking an enthusiastic evangelist to serve a diverse congregation of 55-plus members. If interested, please contact:
Freehold Church of Christ
46 Strickland Rd
Freehold NJ 07728
Lianp@exitrealtystc.com
For more information visit our website: Freeholdchurchofchrist.com

West Olive Church of Christ
Attn: Elders
10935 W Olive Ave
Peoria, AZ 85345
Send emails to:
WOElders@westolive.com
An engineer gets ‘an answer from God’

BY LYNN Mc MILLON | THE CHRISTIAN CHRONICLE

Orneita Burton grew up playing in the dirt and, as she put it, “creating something out of nothing.” Perhaps she was destined for a life in engineering.

The northeast Arkansas native also had a knack for teaching. In elementary school she helped tutor other students. She continued as a math tutor in college. After she began a career in the oil and gas industry, her peers asked her why didn’t she become a teacher.

“One day, I told someone that if I was given the opportunity to teach at a Christian university, I would change career paths,” she said in an interview. A few months later, Jack Griggs, then dean of the College of Business Administration at Abilene Christian University in Texas, called and made her an offer.

“I could not turn down an answer from God.”

After working full time for Phillips Petroleum and Mobil Oil, she joined the faculty of ACU, teaching courses in operations management, enterprise systems, e-commerce, data analytics and economics.

She shares her faith with students and works to instill within them a love for learning and a commitment to “never give up.”

As a result, I have a strong self-identity that, despite what others think, confirms that God is pleased with what he alone has created in my life.

What obstacles have you had to overcome?

As a young African-American woman, I began to view obstacles as God’s way of transforming my life and moving me closer to him.

For example, I believe my most enduring obstacle is that of misrepresentation. Many women and people of color are easy targets for those who wish to hide their actions and misrepresent us for their personal benefit.

Although difficult to accept at the time, this obstacle has been a very humbling experience, leading me to frequently conduct reality checks that remind me who I am as a creation of God.

As a result, I must say that my early experiences were not those of a typical Christian family. My mother was a devout Christian; my father only knew God through the actions of people. As a result, I felt the deep need for God as influenced by my mother to become the person I wanted to be.

By the age of 16, I was confused and acknowledged that I knew a lot about people but did not know God. One day, I expressed my frustration to God and the need for him at a crucial moment in my life. That day, he showed up. From that time to this present moment, I have called out to the God I know, and he has been faithful in every response.

Describe your faith background.

I did not become a Christian until after graduating from college.

When in college, the churches near campus were segregated, and the only church for blacks was on a hill across town.

I didn’t have a car, so when an attempt to worship at a nearby church led to being directed to the “black church,” I decided not to attend church services while in college.

After graduating, I read every religious handout that came my way. One day, a dear friend invited me to attend a local Church of Christ in Texas. That invitation led to my present faith walk, the subsequent faith of my husband and children, my mother, and several sisters.

Today, I am blessed and thankful that we can worship with any church we choose.

I believe my most enduring obstacle is that of misrepresentation. Many women and people of color are easy targets for those who wish to hide their actions and misrepresent us for their personal benefit.’

Orneita Burton, Abilene Christian University.

What influences led you into engineering?

Prompted by a relative who was a school administrator, my older brother entered an engineering program at Tennessee State University in Nashville when I was about 11 years old. During the summers, he would return home and tell me about his life at TSU. As the real teacher in the family, William made engineering fascinating to me.

I also had a love for natural art and the sciences and realized I could integrate both in an engineering degree. As a result, I attended the University of Arkansas and enrolled in the Chemical Engineering program. This choice worked well as I later began an engineering career in the oil and gas industry.
What have been some of your favorite engineering projects?

As a process and research/development engineer, I was involved in projects using new computing technologies to automate field operations. Seeing science applied in real life has always revealed something to me about the richness of God's design in creation.

For example, while providing engineering support at Phillips, I maintained the turbo-expanders in a polyethylene unit. This equipment changed the state of fluids through changes in temperature and pressure. Once, when a turbine needed maintenance, the company called an elderly gentleman to “rebalance” the unit. It was remarkable to see him use his ear and a tuning fork to “retune” the turbine.

I also provided support for high-pressure steam generation. As in our spiritual life, I learned that a few “impurities” can make all the difference in our ability to produce the best outcome.

What people have been the greatest influences in your life?

• My mother, who had the personal strength, holy discipline and moral courage to do what’s right, even when it did not make sense to anyone else.
  • My husband, who has provided love, leadership and support for our family and who brings out the best in others.
  • My sons, who have amazing resilience and goodness that cannot be hidden, because goodness originates in Christ.
  • My best friend, who set an excellent example to our youth and stress the importance of making positive differences in the life of someone else.

‘My mother taught us to never abandon the dreams that are in our hearts — and to take opportunities to make a positive difference in the life of someone else.’

Orneita Burton.

My mother taught us to never abandon the dreams that are in our hearts — and to take opportunities to make a positive difference in the life of someone else.

Orneita Burton stands with a group of her Abilene Christian University College of Business Administration students during a study abroad program in Oxford, United Kingdom.
Milestones

Special Recognition

Let’s give a round of applause to outstanding teens Shaun Boothe, Zaquan Kemp, MacKenzie Scarborough, and Enoch Sparks! They have all earned the prestigious Red Coat Award, the highest award achieved through Lads to Leaders, Inc. The executive director explains this award is to L2L what the Eagle Scout Award is for the Boy Scouts of America. To earn the award all four have completed an extensive list of challenging L2L accomplishments including a Leadership Service Project. These high achievers have a multitude of other accomplishments as well.

Lads to Leaders, Inc. was founded in 1968 to develop youth into godly leaders. The Red Coat Award was developed by Glenn Colley, a L2L board member, in honor of the founder, Dr. Jack Zorn, and his late wife Frances.

These four teens have been involved with Lads to Leaders for many years. Shaun Boothe, son of Neal and Leigh Boothe, was awarded several scholarships and has a long list of extracurricular endeavors. He won first place in speaking at regional and state levels with the Business Professionals of America. He credits his Lads to Leaders training for helping him to overcome a fear of public speaking. He is a senior at Lake Brantley High and will attend the University of Central Florida in the fall.

Shaun’s Leadership Service Project involved mailing care packages to servicemen and women in the armed forces. The care packages included items such as a personal letter, a Bible, food, and the World Bible School course. Shaun worships with the Concord Street Church of Christ in Orlando.

Zaquan Kemp, son of Cheryl Snipes, is a senior at Wekiva High School. He credits Lads to Leaders for helping him overcome his shyness and develop leadership skills. Zaquan serves as president of the Safety Ambassadors and is a member of the Chick-fil-a Leadership Academy. He is also the founder of Edify Day which falls on April 29th annually.

Zaquan’s Leadership Service Project involved reaching out to first responders by taking care packages to the Orlando Fire and Police Departments. The care packages included treats, “Fishers of Men” Bible study, “Gospel Advocate Overview of the Bible CD,” “Apologetics Press” book by Kyle Butts, and an offer to have a “Muscle and a Shovel” book mailed.

Zaquan is a member of the Concord Street Church of Christ in Orlando.

MacKenzie Scarborough is in tenth grade and is the daughter of Chuck and Heather Scarborough. She is an accomplished homeschooler who plays violin, is in color guard with a marching band, and is an avid photographer. She is also a seasoned traveler, having visited 46 of the 50 states. With a heart dedicated to service, MacKenzie has earned the Platinum Good Samaritan award and was nominated for the 2019 Inspiring Teens Scholarship. She plans to attend Freed-Hardeman University.

MacKenzie’s Leadership Project, “Nourishing our Neighbors,” provided underprivileged local citizens a Thanksgiving meal and a care package. Care packages included Bibles and Bible study information. She attends the Central Church of Christ in Smyrna, Ga.

Enoch Sparks is the son of Scotty and Celine Sparks. A senior at North Alabama Christian, he is the captain of his basketball team. He is a volunteer for Polishing the Pulpit children’s program and is involved in an array of extracurricular activities in Youth for Christ. Enoch is the founder of “Moonlight Madness,” the annual all-night lectureship for teens at his church, the Mastin Lake Church of Christ in Huntsville, Ala.

Enoch’s Leadership Service Project included coordinating the compilation of almost 1,000 goody bags for every inmate in the Madison County jail. Each bag had evangelistic material, an encouraging note, and many other items.

Roy Johnson, executive director with the L2L board of directors, is pleased to recognize these four high achievers. They will be awarded their Red Coat at the L2L 50th Convention on Easter weekend.

Memorials

George T. Elkins Jr.
1929-2018

George was born on March 4, 1929, and passed from this life on Dec. 24, 2018. He graduated from Abilene Christian College in 1952 and preached for congregations of Churches of Christ in Ark., Mo., Texas, and N.M. throughout his life.

With a lifelong interest in education, he earned degrees in New Testament Greek, Psychology, and Pastoral Counseling and became an instructor at Eastern New Mexico University in his later years. He was proud to have worked for The Christian Chronicle in his college days and later for the Herald of Truth. He served his home congregation, Country Club Rd. Church of Christ in Roswell, N.M., through preaching, teaching, song leading, and 48 years of commitment.

George was an oil painting enthusiast, teaching local art classes, and he pursued an interest in genealogy in his retirement years.

George married Billie Jo Fears on Feb. 14, 1953. They were married for 65 years. They had five children: Michael Elkins, Patricia Grassie, John Elkins, Paul Elkins, and Laura Suazo; 11 grandchildren; and 19 great-grandchildren.

Submit your wedding announcements, birth announcements, memorials or tributes to milestones@christianchronicle.org or call (405) 425-5071.
A CHAIR-TURNING ‘VOICE’

At the first sound of Johnson’s voice, country music singer and “Voice” judge Blake Shelton slammed the red button to rotate his chair toward the church member.

“I gave myself a pep talk before the audition. I said, ‘Matthew, if you see someone turn, do not see it,’” Johnson said when asked by KLOVE how he kept his composure during the show. “I needed to make sure that I focused on my performance.”

Seconds after Shelton, Maroon 5 frontman Adam Levine turned his chair, followed by singers John Legend and Kelly Clarkson.

It was a clean sweep.

“Is that a gospel song?” Legend asked. “I grew up in the church.” Legend then praised the church member for his energy and the range in his voice. After hearing pitches from each of the judges, Johnson selected Legend as his coach.

Back in Jacksonville, those who know Johnson said it was exciting to see their brother, who often leads worship, on stage.

“It was very, very exciting,” Charlie McClendon, minister for the Northside church, told The Christian Chronicle. “I have looked at it over and over again, and it amazes me how professionally he walked out on the stage and just took the audience.”

Johnson attended Southwestern Christian College, a historically black college in Texas associated with Churches of Christ, Martin said. He performs with two a cappella groups and leads singing for the Northside church when he’s in town.

“I feel like I am the light of the world, and my mission is to be the light, and so all those that come in contact with me. They should be able to see a really positive person,” Johnson told KLOVE. “They should see Jesus in me.”

“The Matthew that America saw on TV for the first time is the same Matthew they would experience if they met him face to face,” Johnson told KLOVE. “They should be salt-of-the-earth people,”

Teresa, are salt-of-the-earth people,” McClendon added, “He’s a very humble young man and very respectful. Finally, someone discovered his talent and his ability.”

BRIBING ‘IDOL’ JUDGES WITH HONEY

Meanwhile, on “American Idol,” Lester showed that he had no problem resorting to bribery to get the judges’ attention.

Just before the 28-year-old strawberry farmer performed, his brother, Mitchell, and his grandmother, Fran Martin, gave each judge a gift basket of goodies from their family farm, including plastic bears filled with honey.

Kason Lester’s brief performance got three “yes” votes from the judges. (Perry’s vote was delayed as she pounded down the honey straight from the bear.)

The singer and his brother grew up in the pews of College Hills church in Middle Tennessee, said preaching minister Kevin Owen.

“His mom and dad, Kevin and Teresa, are salt-of-the-earth people,” Owen told the Chronicle. “I’m just really proud for this family.”

Owen’s wife, Jana, added, “Two of our three sons have worked for them at Lester Farms in the past. Kason came and played at a church family event last year. We are so excited for him and are definitely part of #teamkason.”

Milesstones

Stanley R. Hurd
1951-2019


Stanley was born Aug. 4, 1951, in Wendell, Idaho, the son of Ralph and Juanita (McGhee) Hurd. He was reared and educated in Riverside, Calif. After his graduation, he enlisted in the Army National Guard, where he served for six years. Stanley was a lifelong member and preacher of the Church of Christ. He was a mail carrier with the United States Post Office for 29 years. He loved his job because he could love on all of his recipients. Upon his retirement, he became a member of the American Legion Post 41 in Wendell, Idaho, where he served in the position of Sergeant-at-Arms. He married Janis Fisher on Sept. 21, 1982, in Lovelock, Nev. He blessed his wife with generous acts of love, including sharing the Gospel with her early on in their marriage.

Stanley assisted in the foundation of International Bible Studies (IBS), doing missionary work in Nepal, Ghana, and India. He loved singing, preaching, visiting others, and praising God! He is survived by his wife Janis Hurd; and his beloved children: Joe (Karen) Nicholson of Mukilteo, Wash.; Jeff (December) Nicholson of Battle Ground, Wash.; Donavon (Monica) Hurd of Picabo, Idaho; Jared (Francesca) Hurd of North Plains, Ore.; Jessica (Jermaine) Galloway of Prosper, Texas; and Lety (Simon) Martinez of Wendell, Idaho. He was loved by his 17 grandchildren; 2 great-grandchildren; his mother, Juanita Hurd; sister, Cynthia Lundstrom; and brother Mike (Pam) Hurd. Stanley was preceded in death by his father Ralph Marlin Hurd, grandparents Ralph and Esther Hurd and Earl and Lorena McGhee, and a brother-in-law, Jim Lundstrom.

Maybel J. McCay
1917-2019

At the age of 101, Mrs. Mable J. McCay was the oldest member of the Donelson Church of Christ in Donelson, Tenn. Not only was she the oldest member, she was the most loved. She was born on June 24, 1917, in Henderson County, Tenn., and she went to her heavenly home on Feb. 3, 2019.

She was preceded in death by her husband Warren McCay and her daughter Ann. She is survived by her son Ray and her daughter Alice. Her church attendance was impeccable, even to the end of her life. She had a pleasant, peaceful and elegant countenance for all who met her.

The following is a poem written for Mrs. McCay on the occasion of her 100th birthday.

A hundred years, a long, long time No matter how you live it, But when it’s lived like Mrs. McCay The Lord is pleased to give it.

My heart is filled with gracious love And Godly admiration, And then I view your strength in faith As high as all creation.

Your sense of humor, unsurpassed Your wit goes way beyond, To see your face light up with smiles All these I’ve grown quite fond.

O, Mrs. McCay, the words aren’t there To adequately say How much your friendship means to me In your special kind of way.

by Don McAlister, 2018

With Appreciation

The Christian Chronicle appreciates and acknowledges generous gifts received in memory of Calvin L. Drake and Bill Weger.
Amy and David Cady say goodbye to their baby girl, stillborn and delivered in January 1999.

‘I know we’ll see her again’

(W)e who have fled to him for refuge can have great confidence as we hold to the hope that lies before us. This hope is a strong and trustworthy anchor for our souls. It leads us through the curtain into God’s inner sanctuary. Jesus has already gone in there for us. He has become our eternal High Priest in the order of Melchizedek.

— Hebrews 6:18-20, New Living Translation

How does a fully formed, healthy baby just slip away, back into the arms of Jesus, and her vigilant mother not know it? I had failed. God had failed. I was being punished. David deserved better. He should have a wife who could give him children.

Grief is an unwelcome, foreign agent. We weren’t created to die, so it’s like our bodies, our minds, our hearts don’t know what to do with it.

Even now, 20 years later, I still don’t understand.

But I know I didn’t fail. God didn’t fail. I wasn’t being punished. That’s not who God is. I don’t know why — as if any “why” would make it all OK, make it all make sense.

I know we now have a unique perspective of sorts and have been able to sincerely empathize with countless mamas and daddies ever since. I know it could’ve been much worse in so many ways.

I know the odds are against marriages that experience the death of a child — and that David and I grew closer because of our shared loss. I know we probably wouldn’t have our beautiful, special, unique lights of Mackenna and Jonathan if she’d stayed.

I know God is love, and this wasn’t “his will.” I know she’s the lucky one to not have to ever experience heartbeat, sadness, all the heaviness of existing, and to have only ever known warmth and love.

I know we are incredibly fortunate for all we have — and for what hasn’t happened to us.

I know that this life isn’t it. I know all will be made new again someday, that all will be as it originally was.

I know we’ll see her again.

Her name is Hope.

And we are beyond thankful for her.

AMY CADY and her husband, David, serve the Wellspring Fellowship Church of Christ in Waipahu, Hawaii. Their first child, Hope, died in utero after a complicated pregnancy and was delivered by cesarean section on Jan. 10, 1999. The Cadys have two more children, Mackenna and Jonathan, both teenagers and active in ministry.
Rewrite the script: Churches must serve abuse survivors better

I am convinced that church leaders want to shepherd the broken and bleeding souls around them.

However, in my experience, many are unknowingly doing the exact opposite. It’s as if they’re responding with some sort of poorly written script:

**Victim:** I have been abused by Preacher Fred.

**Church Leader:** No! That cannot be! He would never do something like that!

**Victim:** But he did it to me.

**Church Leader:** Are you sure? Maybe you misunderstood. Maybe you did something to provoke it?

**Victim:** (silent)

**Church Leader:** I don’t understand. Are you telling me that Preacher Fred hurt your feelings?

**Victim:** (tears streaming, nods)

I just cannot imaginePreacher Fred ever doing anything like that to anyone! I am going to need to think about this awhile. Do me a favor, and please do not talk to anyone about this. OK? Can you do that for me?

**Victim:** (tears streaming, nods)

This script plays out for victims of all forms of abuse at the hands of church leaders — child sexual abuse, spiritual abuse, domestic violence, narcissistic abuse. Church leaders, in their shock and dismay, move forward for the best of all parties. In doing so, however, much more damage is done to the victims.

Victims don’t expect to live out this script — feeling, disbeliefed and discarded. My world shattered four years ago when my marriage fell apart.

The questioning quickly turned on me. What did I do wrong? What was I willing to do to save my marriage?

In church, leaders’ rush to redeem the sinner/abuser, the sinned-against are inadvertently re-victimized or simply forgotten, pushed aside. The victims are asked, “What part did you play?” They are told, “You need to submit more,” and, “If you don’t forgive, you cannot heal.”

The forced silence and blame leave victims abandoned in the very place where they should be most embraced and protected — the church.

Too often, church leaders care for and protect the abusers — the abusive spouse, the predatory minister, the emotionally or physically abusive parent — while their victims sit alone. Too many leaders attempt to handle abuse in-house.

In my own experience, through a painful divorce, I am convinced that the things said and done to me were done out of ignorance — not malice. I believe the church leaders did care about me; they simply did not know how to care for me.

I founded PorchSwing Ministries Inc. to help church leaders change the script and stop re-victimizing victims. PorchSwing ministers directly to survivors of church abuse and trains churches and Christian institutions on issues of survivor care, creating safe spaces and caring for victims in the immediate aftermath of abuse disclosure.

Here are a few things PorchSwing recommends church leaders do to care for survivors:

- **Report suspicions and/or allegations of abuse** — Always report immediately. It’s the law. In most states, church leaders are mandated reporters, and failure to report is a crime.

- **Hire outside experts** — This is especially important if the abuser is a church leader. There are ministries and consultants available to walk through this crisis with you.

- **Be the image of Christ** — Victims become survivors when they are believed and cared for mercifully. Don’t make assumptions; rather, cover the cost of counseling, visit, and call. Never make a victim suffer alone.

- **Hear from both sides** — This is standard practice in courts of law, mediation, etc. It should be standard in our churches as well. Do not assume guilt or innocence.

- **Do not demand forgiveness** — Forgiveness is a gift freely given and does not require reconciliation.

- **Invite survivors into the conversation** — Victims are not powerless or dangerous. Invite them to teach you how to care for survivors. Include them in developing policies and safeguards in your churches.

I am grateful for the many things my people got right. Far more often, church leaders care and do not hear well, and victims are re-victimized or simply forgotten. They listened when I stood back up and they course-corrected, often. They are a unique group with very good hearing. I am grateful for the many things they heard. Far more often, leaders do not hear well, and victims cannot speak their needs.

I eventually left the church where I experienced so much pain — not out of anger or callousness, but out of a need to seek care for the deep wounds in my soul.

I never left God. Today I am closer to him than I’ve ever been. God is my strength. God is the lover of my soul who brings me to tears.

There are thousands of survivors who share my story. They love God, but they find God’s church too painful to be a part of.

It doesn’t have to be that way. It is never too late to reach out to survivors of abuse.

Don’t silence them. Love them. Rewrite the script.
Societal trends that allow mind to define body dehumanize us all

Transgenderism, euthanasia, homosexuality.

Many contemporary societal trends that alarm people of faith are based on a new cultural insistence that a person's mind can — and should — define the body that carries it around.

In the future, this year may be regarded as a watershed: a time when confusion flowed to one side of a rise, and clarity to the other, in thoughtful Christians' assessments about the nature and use of the human body.

It's no overstatement to say that Nancy Pearcey's "Love Thy Body: Answering Hard Questions about Life and Sexuality" has provided that watershed.

Though it is full of anecdotes and research, it is not an easy read, because it starts by tackling the conundrum: What is the proper view of the body’s relationship to the spirit or soul?

Pearcey, a former agnostic turned religion scholar and university professor, takes to task the cultural insistences that mind defines gender and other issues related to the human body.

This is not the biblical "buffeting the body" to bring it under subjection to a God-centered mind, as Paul writes in 1 Corinthians 9.

Instead, Pearcey shows how anyone's personal determination to confront and deny realities such as physiological genitalia ends up not glorifying the body but instead showing it what Pearcey calls a "profound disrespect."

Philosophers term this denial of bodily features the instrumentalizing of the body, "treating it as a tool to be used and controlled instead of valuing it for its own sake," Pearcey writes.

The miraculous uniting of elements of the earth (dust) into which God breathed life in Creation is thus deliberately fractured.

That concept shows up in what is called "personhood theory," which says that all human worth is in the mind or consciousness.

This low view of the body, Pearcey asserts, "ultimately dehumanizes us all."

With meticulous research and documentation that has earned her characterization as "America's pre-eminent evangelical Protestant female intellectual" (The Economist), Pearcey carefully documents secular viewpoints on the body/spirit issue.

This analysis is an invaluable gift to anyone who wants to understand current sexual trends.

As the co-author of books on sexual topics, I have found this to be kind of authoritative, foundational discussion that I and other authors and thinkers can put our weight into.

The book is not all theory and theology. It has practical, accessible examples and applications.

Are you a parent? A grandparent? An educator? A church leader? Pearcey painstakingly explains the supposed logic of "personhood" philosophy from its own most prominent adherents and celebrities — and then demolishes liberal secularist ideology with biblical reasoning.

There's a zinger on every page. The book is filled with pithy, provocative statements, such as this quotation from former homosexual, now-Christian author Christopher Yuan: "I had always thought that the opposite of homosexuality was heterosexuality. But actually, the opposite of homosexuality is holiness."

No, loving your body doesn't mean adorning it or modifying it or even enhancing its best features.

Loving your body means acknowledging and honoring its partnership with the immortal soul it houses, Pearcey writes, and looking to a future when both will be glorified.

Pearcey carefully documents secular viewpoint and provides an authoritative, foundational discussion that is heavily supported by research.

"America's pre-eminent evangelical Protestant female intellectual" (The Economist) explains the supposed logic of "personhood" philosophy from its own adherents and celebrities — and then demolishes liberal secularist ideology with biblical reasoning.

There's a zinger on every page. The book is filled with pithy, provocative statements, such as this quotation from former homosexual, now-Christian author Christopher Yuan: "I had always thought that the opposite of homosexuality was heterosexuality. But actually, the opposite of homosexuality is holiness."

No, loving your body doesn't mean adorning it or modifying it or even enhancing its best features.

Loving your body means acknowledging and honoring its partnership with the immortal soul it houses, Pearcey writes, and looking to a future when both will be glorified.

What are you reading? Email erik@christianchronicle.org.
CALENDAR


April 6-7  50th Anniversary Celebration. Fairfax Church of Christ. Fairfax, Va. (703) 631-2100. fxcc50@fxcc.org. See fxcc.org.

April 9  Eastern European Mission College Station Event. Brazos Center. Bryan, Texas. (800) 486-1818. See eem.org/events.

April 13  Children’s Teacher Workshop. Memorial Road Church of Christ. Edmond, Okla. See mrcc.org/workshop.

April 21-25  Church of Christ National Lectureship. St. Louis, Mo. (314) 272-0282. Contact@nationallectureship.net. See nationallectureship.net.


Sept. 29-Oct. 2  Harding University Bible Lectureship. Searcy, Ark. Contact lectureship@harding. See www.harding.edu/events/lectureship.

FULL CALENDAR: www.christianchronicle.org.
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The road of life is wrought with speed bumps, potholes, and, for some, a bridge collapse. It is in these challenging times we make choices that shape and define who we are. Some people unravel and are overtaken by their sadness, while others manage to heal and recover, becoming stronger than they ever were before. How can we choose a path of healing and not be swept away by despair? Satan is ready to capitalize on our dark moments, but God tells us to take our thoughts captive. How do we discipline our thinking?

God instructs us to think about things that are right, true, lovely, noble, pure, and praiseworthy. When we focus our minds on God’s love and His numerous blessings, the brightness of God’s greatness chases away the dark clouds like a beautiful sunrise. He is the great Healer, Jehovah Rophe.

This Bible study is written as a workbook and includes 13 lessons, all of which center around the priceless value of our relationship with God. God provides something constant and reliable when the unexpected potholes happen in life. Our relationship with God is the anchor by which we can hope for a better tomorrow. This scripture-packed Bible study is full of all the joys that we have in Him. It is through embracing these joys we find our strength for life’s heartaches.

Elaine is a Christian, a wife, a mother, and a Biology professor. She enjoys teaching about God’s amazing creation, but she is also passionate about encouraging others of all ages to continue to add to their knowledge of our Lord and Savior. She teaches ladies’ and children’s Bible classes and works with the children’s ministry at church.

CHANGE YOUR MIND TOWARD GOD

Jerry O. Loutzenhiser. Change Your Mind Toward God. Self-Published, 2019. 146 pages. $10.75 + SH + (Tax, Kan.). Order at: jerryloutz@gmail.com, or 214 Iowa Ave., Salina, KS 67401. Author will send an invoice.

“Change Your Mind Toward God” is the product of years of research and questioning of those who teach as their doctrine “repent of sin.” Since there is no such phrase translated in the New Testament Scriptures, why is this taught as part of the gospel of Christ?

A nationwide survey was made striving to get answers to this doctrine of “repent of sin.” That survey is summarized in the book.

Also, a history of the use of words to indicate a translation of the original Greek is carefully laid out. Why are there dogmas formulated to include a misuse of the Greek word God used?

An analysis is made of all the gospel sermons in the book of Acts looking for the proper use by the translators of God’s Greek word. And much more!

The author gives a little background of himself and why this project seemed so eternally important. Also, the concluding chapters indicate what he has learned from conducting, for more than 40 years, citywide evangelistic efforts in this country, as well as throughout the world.

MARRIAGE


Marriage is designed to be a blessing and not a burden. “Impacting Change in Marriage” emphasizes God’s design for marriage. Too many goodwill couples have become bewildered in the marital wilderness simply because they lack the compass of God’s Word to navigate their course to love, joy, peace, romance, and the desire to live “happily ever after.” Minister Bryan Moten challenges us all to discover the transformative power of Divine perspective.
HONOR ROLL OF CHURCHES, 2018-2019

With deepest appreciation to those churches who have provided financial support for our efforts to inform, inspire and unite Churches of Christ worldwide.

ALABAMA: Church of Christ, Abbeville; Cedar Grove Church of Christ, Andalusia; 16th & Noble St. Church of Christ, Anniston; Bay Minette Church of Christ, Bay Minette; Avondale Church of Christ, Birmingham; Northside Church of Christ, Butler; Priceville Church of Christ, Decatur; Mars Hill Church of Christ, Florence; Henry St. Church of Christ, Gadsden; Georgiana Church of Christ, Georgiana; Gulf Shores Church of Christ, Gulf Shores; Davenport Church of Christ, Hope Hull; Foote St. Church of Christ, Madison; Madison Church of Christ, Madison; Kingville Church of Christ, Millport; University Church of Christ, Mobile; Southside Church of Christ, Montgomery; Union Grove Church of Christ, New Market; Hunter Hills Church of Christ, Prattville; North Pickens Church of Christ, Reform; Houston Park Church of Christ, Selma. ARIZONA: Church of Christ, Benson; Kingman Church of Christ, Kingman; Mesa Church of Christ, Mesa; Sunset Church of Christ, Moreno; Safford Church of Christ, Safford; Sierra Vista Church of Christ, Sierra Vista; Wickenburg Church of Christ, Wickenburg. ARKANSAS: Church of Christ, Ashdown; Atkins Church of Christ, Atkins; Harrison St. Church of Christ, Batesville; Beebeville Church of Christ, Beebeville; Church of Christ, Calico Rock; New Liberty Church of Christ, Cleveland; Church of Christ, Conway; Westminster Church of Christ, Dierks; Dover Church of Christ, Dover; Mt. Comfort Church of Christ, Fayetteville; Greenway Church of Christ, Greenway; Hatfield Church of Christ, Hatfield; Church of Christ, Horatio; Church of Christ, Hot Springs National Park; Huntsville Church of Christ, Huntsville; Emerson St. Church of Christ, Magnolia; Melbourne Church of Christ, Melbourne; Levy Church of Christ, North Little Rock; Oak Grove Church of Christ, North Little Rock; Oil Trough Church of Christ, Oil Trough; Aldridge Rd. Church of Christ, Pearcy; Westridge Church of Christ, Pocahontas; Saint Joe Church of Christ, Saint Joe; West Pleasure Church of Christ, Searcy; Sheridan Church of Christ, Sheridan; Success Church of Christ, Success; West Central Church of Christ, Warren. CALIFORNIA: Alturas Church of Christ, Alturas; Central Church of Christ, Anaheim; Northside Church of Christ, Atascadero; Church of Christ, Atwater; Auberry Church of Christ, Auberry; North Oaks Church of Christ, Canyon Country; Chula Vista Church of Christ, Chula Vista; El Portal Church of Christ, El Sobrante; Ashlan Ave. Church of Christ, Fresno; Imperial Beach Church of Christ, Imperial Beach; La Verne Church of Christ, La Verne; Los Altos Church of Christ, Long Beach; Lucerne Valley Church of Christ, Lucerne Valley; McKinleyville Church of Christ, McKinleyville; Murrieta Church of Christ, Murrieta; Bird St. Church of Christ, Oroville; Placerville Church of Christ, Placerville; Rialto Church of Christ, Rialto; Alisal Church of Christ, Salinas; 69th St. Church of Christ, San Diego; Temple Church of Christ Korean, San Gabriel; Johnson Ave. Church of Christ, San Luis Obispo; Lassen St. Church of Christ, Vallejo; Ventura Church of Christ, Ventura; Victor Valley Church of Christ, Victorville; Melrose Church of Christ, Vista; Woodlake Church of Christ, Woodlake; Yucca Valley Church of Christ, Yucca Valley. COLORADO: Creede Church of Christ, Creede; Columbine Church of Christ, Greeley; Kim Church of Christ, Kim; Montrose Church of Christ, Montrose; Rye Church of Christ, Rye; Northwest Church of Christ, Westminster. CONNECTICUT: Danbury Church of Christ, Danbury. FLORIDA: Tenth St. Church of Christ, Apopka; 53rd Ave. Church of Christ, Bradenton; Callahan Church of Christ of, Callahan; Fifth St. Church of Christ, Crystal River; Fort Walton Beach Church of Christ, Fort Walton Beach; Gulf Breeze Church of Christ, Gulf Breeze; Hollywood Hills Church of Christ, Hollywood; Northside Church of Christ, Jacksonville; South 4th St. Church of Christ, Jacksonville; Leesburg; Bay Area Church of Christ, Mango; Church of Christ, Oxford; Pembroke Park Church of Christ, Pembroke Park; Fiske Blvd. Church of Christ, Rockledge; Central Church of Christ, Sarasota; Osprey Ave. Church of Christ, Sarasota; Gifford Church of Christ, Vero Beach; Vero Beach Church of Christ, Vero Beach; Hilltop Church of Christ, Winter Haven. GEORGIA: Bainbridge Church of Christ, Bainbridge; Newsome St. Church of Christ, Hahira; Courtland Ave. Church of Christ, Quitman; Quitman Church of Christ, Quitman. HAWAI: Church of Christ at Pearl Harbor, Honolulu; Kauai Church of Christ, Lihue. IDAHO: Dalton Gardens Church of Christ, Dalton Gardens; Linder Rd. Church of Christ, Meridian; Pocatello Church of Christ, Pocatello. ILLINOIS: Villa Ave. Church of Christ, Addison; Browning Church of Christ, Beardstown; Northside Church of Christ, Bloomington; Brookfield Church of Christ, Brookfield; Maplewood Church of Christ, Cahokia; Wall St. Church of Christ, Carbondale; Far West Church of Christ, Chicago; Stony Island Church of Christ, Chicago; East Park Church of Christ, Danville; Church of Christ, Evanston; Macomb Church of Christ, Macomb; Lake Land Church of Christ, Mattoon; Highway Church of Christ, Sullivan. INDIANA: Meadowsbrook Church of Christ, Anderson; Steuben County Church of Christ, Angola; East Chestnut Church of Christ, Fort Wayne; Eagle Valley Church of Christ, Indianapolis; Fountain Square Church of Christ, Indianapolis; Kingsley Terrace Church of Christ, Indianapolis; Center Rd. Church of Christ, Kokomo; Main St. Church of Christ, Lynn; Spencer County Church of Christ, Rockport; Hamburg Church of Christ, Sellersburg; Church of Christ, Sullivan; Vincennes Church of Christ, Vincennes. IOWA: Church of Christ, Burlington; Redline Church of Christ, Kirkman; Sac City Church of Christ, Sac City; West Side Church of Christ, West Union. KANSAS: Belle Plaine Church of Christ, Belle Plaine; Minneola Church of Christ, Dodge City; Eastwood Church of Christ, Hutchinson; Norwich Church of Christ, Norwich; Oberlin Church of Christ, Oberlin; 15th St. Church of Christ, Ottawa; Russell Church of Christ, Russell; Wellington Church of Christ, Wellington; Chisholm Trail Church of Christ, Wichita; Northside Church of Christ, Wichita. KENTUCKY: Mars Hill Church of Christ, Bowling Green. LOUISIANA: De Quincy Church of Christ, De Quincy; Church of Christ, Franklin; Gambeling Church of Christ, Grambling; Jennings Church of Christ, Jennings; Grand Ecore Rd. Church of Christ, Natchitoches; North Church of Christ, Shreveport. MAINE: Greater Portland Church of Christ, South Portland. MARYLAND: Church of Christ of Aberdeen, Aberdeen; Beltway Church of Christ, Camp Springs; Prince George Church of Christ, Landover. MASSACHUSETTS: Leominster Church of Christ, Leominster. MICHIGAN: 20th St. Church of Christ, Battle Creek; M-2 Church of Christ, Corunna; Linwood Church of Christ, Detroit; Redford Church of Christ, Detroit; Van Dyke Church of Christ, Warren. MINNESOTA: Church of Christ, Hibbing; MINNESOTA: Church of Christ, Braxton; Foote St. Church of Christ, Corinth; Hwy. 182 Church of Christ, Greenville. MISSOURI: Bolivar Church of Christ, Bolivar; Church of Christ, California; Cape Girardeau Church of Christ, Cape Girardeau; Church of Christ, Clinton; West Union Church of Christ, Granby; Huntsville Church of Christ, Huntsville; Slicer St. Church of Christ, Kennett; Kimberling City Church of Christ, Kimberling City; Eastside Church of Christ, Marshall; Matthews Church of Christ, Matthews; Freedom Church of Christ, Montreal; Church of Christ, Morley; Mt. Vernon Church of Christ, Mount Vernon; Harviel Church of Christ, Neelyville; Rocketdye Rd. Church of Christ, Neosho; O’Fallon Church of Christ, O’Fallon; Owensville Church of Christ, Owensville; Flat River Church of Christ, Park Hills; Plain View Church of Christ, Rogersville. MONTANA: South Hills Church of Christ, Helena; Sidney Church of Christ, Sidney.
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NEBRASKA: Beatrice Church of Christ, Beatrice; Hastings Church of Christ, Hastings. NEVADA: Victory Rd. Church of Christ, Henderson; N. Virginia St. Church of Christ, Reno. NEW JERSEY: Freehold Church of Christ, Freehold; Pitman Rd. Church of Christ, Sewell. NEW MEXICO: Riverside Church of Christ, Albuquerque; Sunset Church of Christ, Carlsbad; Cimarron Church of Christ, Cimarron; Dora Church of Christ, Dora; Mountainair Church of Christ, Mountainair; Thoreau Church of Christ, Thoreau. NEW YORK: Bethpage Church of Christ, Bethpage; Church of Christ-Hollis, Jamaica; Roosevelt-Freeport Church of Christ, Roosevelt; Sardina Church of Christ, Sardina; North Shore Church of Christ, Staten Island. NORTH CAROLINA: Archdale Church of Christ, Charlotte; Bayside Church of Christ, Elizabeth City; Oak Forest Rd. Church of Christ, Goldsboro; Bell Fork Rd. Church of Christ, Jacksonville; Linville Forest Church of Christ, Kernersville; Murphy Church of Christ, Murphy; Scotland Neck Church of Christ, Scotland Neck; Wilkesboro Church of Christ, Wilkesboro. OHIO: North Hills Church of Christ, Akron; Perry Church of Christ, Bellville; Stop Nine Church of Christ, Byesville; East Warren St. Church of Christ, Cadiz; Lee Rd. Church of Christ, Cleveland; Forest Hill Church of Christ, Cleveland Heights; South Main Church of Christ, New Lexington; West Side Church of Christ, Painesville; South Dayton Church of Christ, Springboro; West Jefferson Church of Christ, West Jefferson; Highway 32 Church of Christ, Williamsburg; Church of Christ, Windham; Woodfield Church of Christ, Woodsfield. OKLAHOMA: Tamarack Rd. Church of Christ, Altus; College Hill Church of Christ, Alva; Oak St. Church of Christ, Apache; Church of Christ on Merrick Dr., Ardmore; Church of Christ, Beaver; Downtown Church of Christ, Bixby; Central Church of Christ, Chandler; Southern Oaks Church of Christ, Chickasha; Cornerstone Church of Christ, Davis; Edmond Church of Christ, Edmond; Memorial Rd. Church of Christ, Edmond; Forgan Church of Christ, Forgan; Gould Church of Christ, Gould; Church of Christ, Hobart; Indiana Church of Christ, Indiana; Kansas Church of Christ, Kansas; Church of Christ, Meeker; Chandler Rd. Church of Christ, Muskogee; Church of Christ, Okemah; Barnes Church of Christ, Oklahoma City; Grand Blvd. Church of Christ, Oklahoma City; Farrall Church of Christ, Shawnee; Cincinnati Ave. Church of Christ, Sperry; Stillwater Church of Christ, Stillwater; Highland Church of Christ, Tecumseh; Carbondale Church of Christ, Tulsa; N. Leach Church of Christ, Watonga; Elm & Murrow Church of Christ, Waynoka; Weatherford Church of Christ, Weatherford. OREGON: Newport Ave. Church of Christ, Bend; Canyonville Church of Christ, Canyonville; Circle Church of Christ, Corvallis; Church of Christ, Gold Beach; Eastside Church of Christ, Portland; Prineville Church of Christ, Prineville; Church of Christ, Veneta. PENNSYLVANIA: Lower Bucks Church of Christ, Fairless Hills; Harding Church of Christ, Falls; Greensburg Church of Christ, Greensburg; Jim Thorpe Church of Christ, Jim Thorpe; Covent Hills Church of Christ, Pottstown; Somerset Church of Christ, Somerset; South Williamsport Church of Christ, South Williamsport; Uniontown Church of Christ, Uniontown. SOUTH CAROLINA: Beaufort Church of Christ, Beaufort; Long Creek Church of Christ, Columbia; North Augusta Church of Christ, North Augusta; Saint Stephen Church of Christ, Saint Stephen; Boiling Springs Church of Christ, Spartanburg; Grand Strand Church of Christ, Surfside Beach. TENNESSEE: Bartlett Woods Church of Christ, Arlington; Bolivar Church of Christ, Bolivar; Church of Christ at Trenton Crossing, Clarksville; Pickwick Church of Christ, Counce; Smyrna Church of Christ, Culleoka; East Frazier Church of Christ, Ellendale; Fernvale Church of Christ, Fairview; Church of Christ, Fayetteville; Mimosa Church of Christ, Fayetteville; Harriman Church of Christ, Harriman; Hendersonville Church of Christ, Hendersonville; Hohenwald Church of Christ, Hohenwald; Berea Church of Christ, Lebanon; Bethel Church of Christ, Lebanon; Fall River Church of Christ, Leoma; Madison Church of Christ, Madison; Maryville Church of Christ, Maryville; Great Oaks Church of Christ, Memphis; Ross Rd. Church of Christ, Memphis; Corinth Church of Christ, Mount Juliet; Gladeville Church of Christ, Mount Juliet; Vesta Church of Christ, Mount Juliet; Old Hickory Blvd. Church of Christ, Nashville; Radnor Church of Christ, Nashville; Pegram Church of Christ, Pegram; Bledsoe Church of Christ, Petersburg; Union Hill Church of Christ, Portland; Rockvale Church of Christ, Rockvale; Sale Creek Church of Christ, Sale Creek; Milledgeville Church of Christ, Sardis; Fairlane Church of Christ, Shelbyville; Silver Point Church of Christ, Silver Point; Soddy Church of Christ, Soddy Daisy; Oakwood St. Church of Christ, Sparta; Highland Hills Church of Christ, Tullahoma; Exchange St. Church of Christ, Union City; Westport Church of Christ, Westport; Smith Grove Church of Christ, Woodbury. TEXAS: Adrian Church of Christ, Adrian; Cameron Rd. Church of Christ, Austin; Moore Ave. Church of Christ, Bay City; Meadows Church of Christ, Beaumont; Bertram Church of Christ, Bertram; Carter Lake Rd. Church of Christ, Bowie; Brownfield Church of Christ, Brownfield; Northside Church of Christ, Brownwood; West Austin Church of Christ, Brownwood; Central Church of Christ, Burk Burnett; Vanderveer St. Church of Christ, Burnet; Callisburg Church of Christ, Callisburg; Parker Church of Christ, Cleburne; Collinsville Church of Christ, Collinsville; Columbus Church of Christ, Columbus; Flamingo Rd. Church of Christ, Crowley; Daingerfield Church of Christ, Daingerfield; Walnut Hill Church of Christ, Dallas; The Grace Place, Duncanville; Fairfield Church of Christ, Fairfield; Ft. Stockton Church of Christ, Fort Stockton; Frankston Church of Christ, Frankston; Gail Church of Christ, Gail; Broadway Church of Christ, Galveston; Buckingham Rd. Church of Christ, Garland; Parker Church of Christ, Granbury; Hebbroville Church of Christ, Hebbroville; South Main Church of Christ, Houston; Henderson; 249 Church of Christ, Houston; Bellfort Church of Christ, Houston; Church of Christ in Highland, Houston; Hidden Valley Church of Christ, Houston; West University Church of Christ, Houston; Westbury Church of Christ, Houston; North Main Church of Christ, Hutchins; Church of Christ, Iraan; Joshua Church of Christ, Joshua; Kerens Church of Christ, Kerens; Kingsville Church of Christ, Kingsville; Iglesia De Cristo, Laredo; Garden Ridge Church of Christ, Lewisville; Oak Grove Church of Christ, Livingston; Manhattan Hts. Church of Christ, Lubbock; Travis Peak Church of Christ, Marble Falls; Maud Church of Christ, Maud; Church of Christ-Pharr, McAllen; Fairmont Park Church of Christ, Midland; Lamar Ave. Church of Christ, Paris; Ninth & Columbia Church of Christ, Plainview; North Bay Church of Christ, Portland; Wieland Church of Christ, Quinlan; Greenville Ave. Church of Christ, Richardson; Eagle Mountain Church of Christ, Saginaw; San Saba Church of Christ, San Saba; Sheridan Church of Christ, Sheridan; Parkview Church of Christ, Sherman; Western Heights Church of Christ, Sherman; Tarzan Church of Christ, Tarzan; Northside Church of Christ, Temple; Hufsmith Church of Christ, Tomball; Spring Creek Church of Christ, Tomball; North Tenneha Church of Christ, Tyler; Van Church of Christ, Van; Welch Church of Christ, Welch; M. L. King Blvd. Church of Christ, Wharton; Whitney Church of Christ, Whitney; Shep Church of Christ, Wingate; Winnie-Stowell Church of Christ, Winnie. UTAH: Church of Christ, Monticello. VIRGINIA: Central Church of Christ, Bedford; State St. Church of Christ, Bristol; Rugby Ave. Church of Christ, Charlottesville; Church of Christ, Covington; Church of Christ In Falls Church, Falls Church; Piedmont Church of Christ, Farmville; Orange Community Church of Christ, Orange. WASHINGTON: Aberdeen Church of Christ, Aberdeen; Twin Cities Church of Christ, Centralia; Kieler Ave. Church of Christ, Enumclaw; Ephrata Church of Christ, Ephrata; Federal Way Church of Christ, Federal Way; Olympia Church of Christ, Olympia; Church of Christ at Clallam Bay, Sekiu; Hazel Dell Church of Christ, Vancouver. WEST VIRGINIA: Alum Creek Church of Christ, Alum Creek; Chapmanville Church of Christ, Chapmanville; Lewisburg Church of Christ, Lewisburg; Otsego Church of Christ, Mullens; Camden Ave. Church of Christ, Parkersburg; West Ripley Church of Christ, Ripley; George St. Church of Christ, Saint Marys; 36th St. Church of Christ, Vienna; Waverly Church of Christ, Waverly. WISCONSIN: Hampton Ave. Church of Christ, Milwaukee; Southside Church of Christ, Milwaukee. WYOMING: Rawlins Church of Christ, Rawlins; Church of Christ, Thermopolis.

To learn more about being part of the Honor Roll, please contact Lynda Sheehan at: lynda.sheehan@christianchronicle.org.
The Green Book and the Good Book

HYATTSVILLE, Md.

As soon as Sunday night service ended at the University Park Church of Christ, I rushed to find a kind soul with a TV set. I had to watch the Oscars.

(I do have a TV, just so you know, but mine is a venue for my son’s video games, old movies and something called a “Fire Stick.” I don’t even know if I can watch regular TV on it!)

And I don’t usually care much about the Academy Awards, but I had a story riding on it.

If “Green Book” won for best picture, USA Today wanted me to expand on what I had written about the film for an online feature.

And hey, it won.

To be honest, I didn’t really know what a “Green Book” was until a childhood friend of mine called and said there was a movie with that name up for multiple awards — and it was about a man from my hometown of Pensacola, Fla., Donald Shirley.

As I learned more about Shirley, I discovered the threads that tie his experiences to my own.

STAINS OF THE PAST THAT WON’T ERASE

A gifted musician, Shirley was a classical and jazz pianist who moved to New York after studying here in the Washington area.

The film “Green Book” is based on Shirley’s friendship with Anthony “Lip” Valletona, an Italian-American bouncer from the Bronx who in 1962 chauffeured Shirley on a tour through the Deep South and served as his bodyguard.

Along they way they use “The Negro Motorist Green Book” to find motels, restaurants and gas stations that will serve them.

You see, Shirley, like my own parents, was part of a generation of African-Americans who were forced to leave the South for the North for education and a better life — away from segregation and Jim Crow laws.

My mother, after earning a degree at Florida A&M, earned her master’s in music from Boston University. My dad left Texas to get his degree at the University of Southern California (without any high-dollar help from his parents, I might add).

Another friend of mine left home in the 1960s to become an engineer at Bell Labs in New Jersey. For all his life, he’s pushed for excellence and Christian love that crosses racial lines.

Regardless of where we end up, there always is a desire to visit home. That’s why Victor Green published his “Green Book,” between 1936 and 1967. It listed gas stations, restaurants and hotels that would serve people of color.

It was as cherished as the family Bible for African-American families who made long trips across the country on dark highways lined with segregated corridors and hate.

Sometimes blacks had to stay in people’s homes as they traveled the South. Growing up in Pensacola, I remember when the chauffeurs came to my grandmother’s house.

(Of course, the chauffeur in “Green Book” is white, which makes for an interesting twist.)

Unlike the portrayal of Shirley in the film, a lot of African-Americans who went North didn’t stay there. Many, like my parents, came back to the South to build their lives after they earned their degrees.

My mom told about teaching in universities, not segregated venues across the South.

The story also was told through the lens of the driver, played by Viggo Mortensen. There was no recognition of “Uncle Donald” or his family in the acceptance speeches for best original screenplay or best picture, his niece said.

(However, when Mahershala Ali, who played Shirley, won the supporting actor Oscar and said “I want to thank Dr. Shirley,” the family was grateful, she said.)

You know, after all the ways we’ve tried to address the issue of race relations — in discussions, in remembrances, in films — I wonder if we’re ever going to bridge the divide. These are all good things, but those of us who proclaim Jesus as king know that we’ll never be successful without God.

Today we don’t need a Green Book to find our way, but we do need the Good Book like never before — to direct our lives in the name of God. Whether we live in the North or the South, in red, blue or purple states, we are more than the labels we try to assign one another.

We are one race, humans all.

These stories make me think of Philemon, a man once labeled “slave.” He ran away from his master, Onesimus, and the apostle Paul took him in.

Then Paul wrote to Onesimus on Philemon’s behalf:

“I am sending him — who is my very heart—back to you. ... Perhaps the reason he was separated from you for a little while was that you might have him back forever — no longer as a slave, but better than a slave, as a dear brother.”

Let these inspired words change our story. It’s not too late.

HAMIL R. HARRIS is a Christian Chronicle correspondent. He preaches for the Glenarden Church of Christ in Maryland.

AN OSCAR-WINNING FILM and its controversy show that efforts to improve race relations require God’s heart

The Green Book and the Good Book

The Green Book was published from 1936 to 1967 and fell out of use as hotels and restaurants were desegregated.

Tony Lip (Viggo Mortensen) and Donald Shirley (Mahershala Ali) star in the film “Green Book.”

Century, Fla. — in the panhandle just south of Alabama — at its recently integrated high school. On her first day, someone wrote the N-word on the chalkboard.

“I didn’t erase it,” she told me, “because I was there to teach.”

I’m thankful that things have gotten better since the days portrayed in the film, the days my parents talked about, the days of my youth.

Whenever I travel back home, I pull off Interstate 65 and cut through Flomaton, Ala., just north of Century. I always buy a burger there when I pass through.

Why? In 1965, I tried to buy one at a segregated bus station and was not served.

Donald Shirley (Mahershala Ali) and Tony Lip (Viggo Mortensen) star in the film “Green Book.”

Unfortunately, the story I wrote for USA Today doesn’t have a happy ending — at least not yet.

I spoke to Shirley’s real-life family, who said that the depiction of the famous pianist in the film is inaccurate. Valletona, they said, was hired to drive Shirley on a tour of historically black colleges and

universities, not segregated venues across the South.

The story also was told through the lens of the driver, played by Viggo Mortensen. There was no recognition of “Uncle Donald” or his family in the acceptance speeches for best original screenplay or best picture, his niece said.

(However, when Mahershala Ali, who played Shirley, won the supporting actor Oscar and said “I want to thank Dr. Shirley,” the family was grateful, she said.)

You know, after all the ways we’ve tried to address the issue of race relations — in discussions, in remembrances, in films — I wonder if we’re ever going to bridge the divide. These are all good things, but those of us who proclaim Jesus as king know that we’ll never be successful without God.

Today we don’t need a Green Book to find our way, but we do need the Good Book like never before — to direct our lives in the name of God. Whether we live in the North or the South, in red, blue or purple states, we are more than the labels we try to assign one another.

We are one race, humans all.

These stories make me think of Philemon, a man once labeled “slave.” He ran away from his master, Onesimus, and the apostle Paul took him in.

Then Paul wrote to Onesimus on Philemon’s behalf:

“I am sending him — who is my very heart—back to you. ... Perhaps the reason he was separated from you for a little while was that you might have him back forever — no longer as a slave, but better than a slave, as a dear brother.”

Let these inspired words change our story. It’s not too late.

HAMIL R. HARRIS is a Christian Chronicle correspondent. He preaches for the Glenarden Church of Christ in Maryland.
Faculty Positions

SCHOOL OF NURSING
- Dean of the School of Nursing and director of B.S.N. program
- Tenure-track instructor or assistant professor of nursing
SCHOOL OF INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY AND COMPUTING
- Tenure-track instructor or assistant professor of computer science, information technology or information systems
- Tenure-track instructor or assistant professor of information systems
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
- Tenure-track instructor or assistant professor of biology
- College faculty of French language and literature
- Tenure-track instructor or assistant professor of journalism and mass communication
- Tenure-track assistant professor of psychology
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
- Tenure-track instructor or assistant professor of finance
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION AND HUMAN SERVICES
- Tenure-track instructor or assistant professor of athletic training
- Tenure-track instructor or assistant professor of dietetics and nutrition, and director of didactic program in dietetics
- Tenure-track instructor or assistant professor of occupational therapy

Apply online at acucareers.acu.edu

Review of applicants will begin immediately and continue until the position is filled. ACU is committed to building a culturally diverse faculty and strongly encourages applications from women and minority candidates. The university is affiliated with the fellowship of the Churches of Christ and its mission is to educate students for Christian service and leadership throughout the world. All applicants must be professing Christians and be active, faithful members of a congregation of the Churches of Christ and deeply committed to service in Christian higher education. ACU does not unlawfully discriminate in employment opportunities.
Finally. An evangelistic Bible specifically for churches of Christ.

The World Bible School Study Bible is attractive, durable and inexpensive, with accurate study helps.

Bibles for Millions is an effort to put one million WBS Study Bibles into the hands of seekers—using Bibles plus relationships. You and your congregation can be a part of it. How?

1. BUY Bibles for outreach, pews, as gifts and presentation Bibles, and for personal use, each up to 99, plus shipping:
   - $4.25 for 100 to 499
   - $3.50 for 500 or more

2. GIVE to connect a seeker with a WBS study helper for personal study—with a relationship—and to help them get a free Bible of their own.

Why must people be baptized?
1. Those who believe and are baptized will (Mk 16:16; 1 Pet 3:21).
2. For the forgiveness of sins (Acts 2:38).
3. To be baptized and wash away your sins (Acts 3:19).
4. In order to walk in a new life (Rom 6:4).
5. To be born anew of water and the Spirit (Jn 3:3–5).
6. To have the washing of regeneration and renewing of the Holy Spirit (Ti 3:5).
7. In order to come into Christ (Rom 6:3; Gal 3:27).
8. In order to put on Christ as a garment (Gal 3:27).